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PRINTE!RS' SUPPLIES
A well-known stationer of long. experience
in the requirements of the printing trade is
entrusted with the mail orders for this de-
pàrtment. . . ... .

We carry a complete stock of
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Printers' Boards'
Bristol Boards

Ruled Stock

RULING FOR THE TRADE.

We have also a full line of......

PRINTERS' FANCY STATIONERY
WEDDING AND INVITATION STATIONERY
MEMORIAL AND VISITING CARDS
BALL PROGRAMMES, Etc., Etc.

SFNEST QUALTY STOCK. NEWEST bESIGNS.

We invite correspondence.

MODERATE PRICES.

Samples furnished.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter
.mauufaçtUri nd* Stationers Toronto, Ont.
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Printing Papers
Book Papers.

Flat Papers
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

W HY will newspaper publishers liersist in aiding to boom
church and charitable society bazaars ? Surcly they ahl

recognize that by so doing they are throwing away their own

bread and butter. The financial success of any newspaper,

ckily or weekly, depends up m the amount received from local
advertising. Yet every bazaar decreases the local mcrchant's
sales and the amount he will spend in advertising. The thing is
as plain as a pike-st.iff, and yet many Canadian publisiers do
not seem to Sec it.

The printers and publishers of Canada should be well in-
formed concerning the trend of the paper and pulp ianufactur-

ing trades. Our " Paper and Pulp " department should there-
fore be carefully scrutinize(l each month. Ve flatter ourselves
that it contains interesting and instructive matter.

*

Charles Lewis Shaw has been appointed editor-in-ciief of
l'he \Vinnipeg Saturday Night.

The Toronto World reported], a few days ago, wlen tellhng
about a murder in Quebec, that the sherifl had gonie out " to
arrest all suspicious persons."

Thie Clinton News Record, speaking of a big celebration in
that town on the Qucen's Birthday, says that for several years
past "Clinton has allowed the 24th of May to go by def'ault."

*

A short article in this issue by a Montreal newspapcr man,
showing the valuc of a Press Association certificate, is worthy
the notice of those who have never experienced its benefits.

Like the proverbial bad pcnny, our old friend I Slug 19
lias turned up again, and tells us that lie is going on the excur-
sion with the Canadian Press Association. is contribution
is worth reading.

The Brantford Expositor is to have a new home. 'lle land
is ready and the foindation is being laid. The building will
not be so large as the home of The New York World, but it
will be a credit to Brantford, to Canadian journalisn and to T.
H. Preston.

*

Tie Toronto ïMail and Empire may or may not be specially
noted for originality and enterprise, but its idea of running two
or three columns daily of items showing business revivals and
indusItial and agricultural activity is one worthy ofall comnmen-
dation. What Canada lacks nost is confidence in herself. This
confidence can be created, inplanted andi maintained only by
a patriotic press.

The Toronto Globe building will soon be above ground.
Work is being pushed along, and the building will be completcd
before the end of the ycar. In the ncantimie a respectable
journal is bcing issued fromî the Richmund -reut quarters. A
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hright and readable sketch of The Globe's managing editor,
John IlYlison was crowded out of this issue, but will appear
next nonth. It is by A. H. U. Colquhoun.

Every member of the Canadian Press Asstciation who
misses the trip to hie Maritime Provinces misses the opportun
ity of a lifetime. The district to be visited is replete with his-
torcal landmarks and picturesque nature, and is important for
'is industrial and agricultural activity. The transportation will
cost about $'S, and sleepers, Ieals, etc., about $30. For a
trip of this kind the cxpense is almost nominal. Those intend-
ing to go must notify President Shannon at once.

There is somne possibility of a change in the newspaperdon
of London, Ont. l'its city is btuated ini she centre of the
wealthiest portion of Canada, and is the only large city in pen-
imsular Ontaro. Its .stuaton î. admirable, and newspapers in
it should monopolize that section. But neither The Advertiser
nor ''ie Free Press seem to have struck a winning gait. The
papers in St. Thonias, Chathani, Galt, Stratford and Woodstock
arc in the opmion of many people gaining ground over those
at London. H oum t; et this may be, a niovemient is on foot to
establish another daily in London, and it remains to bu seen
whether anything will ever conie of it.

4

The Canadian Statesman, of Bownanville, was buried out on
April 22. Mr. James is still occupying temporary quarters in the
second flat of 'lie Statesman block, but is doing all his own
printing. A new outfit uf type makes The biatesman look
briglt and vigorous, and Mr. James is to be congratulated on
th. irogrcss lie has made in his phoenix-like work.

At the 'Toronto Ministerial Association meetings they dis.
cuss all manner of subjects. One of the ministers recently re-
narked that the newspaper destroyed the religion of the young
mien. They did this by printing so many columns of sporting
and similar matier. Thus, it seens that the press i. ., ' is
responsible for nearly every evil that exists. They publislh re-
ports of thefts, and people steal. They tell about nurders, and
more are conmitted. They tell of a baseball match, anld every
yoiing man goes to the baseball grounds. They describe a
horse race, and everybody straightway goes to the races and
goes to bet. If the nîewspapers have so muîîîch influenice, why
do iot,the iiministers quit preaching in pulpits and start preach-
ing in the columîns of the daily papers?

Wallace Graham, a former proprietor of 'l'le Pakhill
Gazet.Review, dlied recently in Norfolk, Va., as noted last
nionth. He expected lits soi t take his place aînd continue
the publication of the paper. and before breaking the thrcad of
life lie wrote the following editorial, leaving it in a pigeon.hole,
where it was afterw.ards found:

"'This paper was not pubhslied last week on account of the
suddei death of the proprietor and editor. He simply wishes
iio say tai lie hald grown tired of life, and lie hopes the public,
to whomi lie owes nîothing, will be chantable in the criticismî of
lis acotion. God gave hini life. He did not ask God to do
that. He finds lire unetjoyable through faults of his own, anld
le feels lie bas no responsibility beyond himself. There is no
one dcpcndent on him. 14e lias a riglt to iclieve himiself of
the gift of life which was forced upoi him."

FAL.L OF THE TORONTO EMPIRE.

IN AN article on "'el 'oronîto Enipire Property," a Mont-
real real estate and financial paper republishes what this

paper said about the miserable failure the directors made of
that paper, and their disgraceful treatment of the staff, and says :

"Meantime the directors of The Empire got a good many
of the sharcholders to pay up in full and then surrender their
shares. A bargain was struck, The Mail Co. agreeing to give
The Empire Co., for good-will, title and circulation lists, $125,-
ooo in paid-up stock in The Mail Co., a Board of Çontrol of A
The Empire directors assuming the guidance of the political
course of the new Mail-Empire, and also acting as trustees for
the old Empire shareholders, The Empire Co. to pay off its
debt and then go out of business.

" But, a feature of the contract remains that lias been kept
very dark. At the end of u8 months The Mail Co. lias the
option of buyng all The Empire shareholders for $3o,ooo, or
less than one.seventh of the original value of the paid.up stock.
It is natural to suppose Thc Mail Co. will be wise enough to
carry this out, so that the bargain practically is that The Em-
pire lias becui sold to The Mail for $3o,ooo. The folly of such
a sale is evident wiel it was proved that the antual daily circula-
tion of 'lie Empire was over i8,ooo.

" lhe question remains, Where do the uifortuiate remain-
ing sharelolders get any return for their investment ? They
put up their money to support the party; they have paid all
calls ; the paper was successful; it would casily have survived ;
but lobbying lias killed the party organ, which wvas their object,
and sold out the share capital of $225,ooo for $30,ooo'

A CYCLING EDITION.

Among the mnewspaper mîen of Canada none stands higher,
considering his spliere, than J. S. Brierly, of Tie St. Thomas
Journal. He is yet young, but already lie has shown that a
clever, talented man can make money by publishiig a live and
respectable newspa)er.

Fron the beautîful home of The Journal comes a " Cycling
Edition " bearing date of May 25th. Four of the twelve pages
are printed on tonîed paper, and forty-four half tonus were used
in the illustrating. 'thie idea was excellent, the execution be-
yond criticismiî.

St. Thomas is a small city-too sniall for Brother Brierly.
Toronto or Moitreal will claim himu yet. His business ability, his
iewspaper talent and his uncommon levelleadediess would
niake him promuiiient in a wider spherc.

LOWER LETTER POSTAGE AND ADVERTISING.

The agitation in the United States for a uniform national
postage rate of one cent on home letters, that is, a reduction
from 2 cents to i cent on prepaid letters, is encountering the
opposition of the newspapers. They believe that it would tend
to diminish advertising. They argue that merchants would be
'empted by the low rate to go extensively imito letter writing to
their custoniers instead of advertising, and in certain fines of
trade this could bu substitnited at a small extra cost. It is truc
that advertising cannot be wholly dispensed with by any man

June, 1895
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who wants to do a good business in these days. But the tend-
ency to dodge it already exists, and too chcap postage might
accelerate the movement. There may be something in the ar-
gument, and it is worth considering whether we, as publishers,
should be generous, and support the reductiorn of postage in
Canada from 3 to 2 cents, or consult our own interests and op-
pose any reduction. Hitherto, unlike the legal and medical
professions, who got special privileges, we have always thought
of oursdves last.

ILLEGITIMATE PUBLICATIONS.

Can aiyone wonder that there is . deficit in the Postoflice
Department when we consider the tons of advertising matter
carried free by the country ? Not very long ago a secret society,
with a membership of 40,000, had to send out a postal card to
each member each month. Now they use a larger postal card,
fold it once and call it a newspaper. It goes through the mails
free. Net loss to the country, $4,8oo a year on hiis une item
alone.

ITS HONORABLE LIST.

A list of presidents of the Ottawa Press Gallery, since 1869,
was given at the close of an excellent illustrated article on thie
Gallery by J. E. Atkinson in The Toronto Globe, of June
Sth. The list is as follows:

1869. E. G. Penny, Montreal Herald.
1870. Douglas Brynner, Montreal Herald.
187r. Thoms l White, Montreal Gazette.
1872. Thomas White, Montreal Gazette.
1873. Thomas White, Montreal Gazette.
1874. Thomas White, Montreal Gazette.
1875. Thomas White, Montreal Gazette.
1876. Thomas White, Montreal Gazette.
1877. Thomas White, Montreal Gazette.
1878. Thomas White, Montreal Gazette.
1879. C. H. Macintosh, Ottawa Citizen.
188o. G. B. Bradley, Toronto Mail.
1881. J. E. B. McCready, St. John Telegraph.
1882. Carroll Ryan, Ottawa Fress Press.

1883. George Johnson, Toronto Mail.
1884. R. S. White, Montreal Gazette.
1885. Arch. McNee, Winnipeg Free Press.
1886. A. C. Campbell, Toronto Globe.
1887. Arthur F. Wallis, Toronto Mail.
1888. Molyneux St. John, Montreal H-erald.
1889. James Johnson, Ottawa Citizen.
£890. J. S. Willison, Toronto Globe.
£891. L. P. Kribs, Toronto Empire.
1892. Thomas P. Gorman, Ottawa Free Press.

1893. Frederick Cook, Toronto Empire.
1894. A. J. Magurn, Toronto Globe.
1895. R. M. MacLeod, Ottawa Citizen.

SPACE CONTRACTS.

The Montreal Herald .once had the sane trouble about
large space contracts which most daily newspapers have.
That is, the advertiser takes a page or a hall.page when the
paper is most crowded with news or other matter, and at other

seasons does niot use anîy of his space at ail. It is this kind of
thing which turns publishers' hair grey, and lias even been
known (N.B., on rare occasions) to make the editor swear.
The Herald grappled with the nionster, and now the advertiser
who wants the minimunm rate for a year on a space contract
must agree ta insert alt least 20 hnes a day, and as much more
than that, of course, as lie pleases. l urder ta encourage hit
to do this, The Herald keeps a writer of advertisements whose
services are available for those who exceed the 20 lnes daily.
As the writer gets a commission on the extra space used, it will
be seen that lis interests lie in tickling the advertiser into a
larger space hunior. And 'hie Ilerald says the plan works well.

ADVERTISINQ RATES.

F EW % publishers have a clearly cut and thoroughly propor
tioned card of rates. To prepare such a thing requires

much thought and considerable arithmetic. Like modelling a
piece of statuary, it requires to bu built so that no part is cor-
respondingly larger than any other.

The card printed down one side of the letter head of Th'lie
Kingston News is appended. Mr. Shannon has bestowed con-
siderable attention and labor on its production, and it is a wurthy
model.

Here it is:
ADVERTISING RATES

MN AusunnUR 1 N0 'Axit'.L 12 tINES I ICI.

TRANSIENT ADVERrISING.
NOT OF A MERCANTII.E CIHARACTHIZ.

'Cr linse.
Firlt inertion ..................... $o. go
Eact siibequîentî insertion.......... 0.05
E.icl sub. it., threc a w-eck. ..... o06
Each uh. îin< , two n week ...... oXs
Ench sub 'I . ., onc1 a eek ... .... si. ln

t.ocals 15 cenlt lier line caci inîwrtion.

BUSINESS ADVERTISING.

Fir't ilscr:ion ............... so.os
Each suiseqIenttll insertion .

Ench suhA. in-., threc a week.....
two " ...... o.04

" " e ..... 005
local. o centS lier line caclh insertioin.

No charge made lor less than 25 cns on

either trai..ienti or contract mîvetiing.
lIirtts, mîarriage and leaih 50 ciS. cach

mnsertson.
ianat, lomt, fomnle, io let, for sales, 25

cs.; three or (ou1r insertions. 75 cent' ;
five or six insertiloniv $s.oo; over 23
words i ci. per wî'rdh each inscr'on.

ltiutsrc or ptwfessional cards not Soe.x.

cedt thrce tuer, in atly or Semi.
Weekly, 55.no a year, p:tyalc ins ad.
sautelr.

CONTRACT (DISPLAY) RATES.

naily 3 a W. : a W. 1 a V.
1 mon011th .. .$I.30 $o.O so.5 $o.îo
2 .. 0.4. 0.1 0.23 0.15
3 - 6o 0.40 o o 0.20
6 x .... . O.. 0.45 0.3

12 * .,, . CI 075 050

Extra <pace i cent n lise.

FoR SEI•wIEEI.v
2 a W. i a W.

i nontht per line ..... $o.3. sa 20
2...... 0.45 0.0
3 .. . . o.6î o.40
6 " ...... .go 0.(o

12 " ...... .50 1.00
Extri pace pri rtga.

SPECIAL POSITION.

Aplart fromn otler adivertctlemi, soo per
cent. ctra. Top or btitomn of colutnn
or nest rcadinlg, i s per cent. extra
Top or botton uf cohuntn lext îcading,
20 per cent. etra. Stecial psge, 25 per
Cent. er.

SPACE DISCOUNTS.

50.73 lines, 1o tier cent.; Sc.t tul ines s5

per cent ; 115.150 line%, 20 ier cut.;
16&-200 line, 25 hier cent.; 2,0.2

5 lines.
30 lier cent.; 2,» linc, and upîîwar<,

333j per cent.

LINE DISPLAY CONTRACTS.

To be us..edt i:iii n year.

,000 inet ... $20.o or 2 ci'. hier liie

3,0 " . 45.0 " l " " "

4,000 .... 5.00 "

5.00 I ".. 55.00 "i."

6';illinse Cotnract for io,ooo. or morc
line,, I cent per linie.

Not 1t« than 1oo lint g te net at any
onC umn1e.

t.ine< used in thc semîi-weckly coutl
double.

LOCALS.

Only one change jer weck allow Cd.

Three atmes diplbay fates.

LINE (LOCAL) CONTRACTS.

1.000 lines, one year...... $S.oo

I,0o0 " 'ix meîomts .. 48 c

,ooo " itrec monits ....... 45.00
1,00 " n n month ...... . 40.co

.inc usCdt in thc Seni-Weekly couit

douîble.
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THE VALUE 0F A PRESS TICKET.

DY ttAHkY IiHaGc. NtONTiRtAL.

W HAI is the good of belonging to a Press Association,especially wlhen you cati gel privileges as you want
them without being a member? Such is a frequent question,
and it may alvays bu answered in a general way by claiming
that every member of the Fourth Estate should support an asso-
ciation forned for furthering the interests of his profession.
This had beeu mny own reason for helonging to the Province of
Quebec Press Association, and I must confess that I do not
remember having had to use it to the exent of saving the price
of the annial feu, during the yeats I belonged to it. But last
year, when on a trip to the Pacific Coast iii connection with the
A. O. U. W., 1, for the first lime, found considerable value in
the little ticket. Owing to the terrible wasbouts that were so
fearful in destructiveness, our special train was sent round by
Colorado Springs, and on arriving there it was found that the
lines, that were supposed to be perfect, were all washed away.
lhe train was laid over for an indefinite time, and our party
walked to the town to get breakfast. Th'lie 'Antlers Hotel," a
fine speciien of Elizabethan architecture, in magnificent
grounds, was selected, and we aill enjoyed a sumptuous mieal.
When ai the office desk, I determined to try the potency of my

Quebec Press ticket, and it proved valuable; the bills laid down
on the counter were politely hianded back " with the proprie.
tor's compliments."

Again, at Sailt Lake City, at the "Templeton," a fine bouse
just opposite the Mormon Temple and Brigham Young's
grounîds, I passed ny card with the little ticket, and received
from a genial proprietor a line on the back of his card to
present at the office. On handing this to the clerk and asking
him what it was worth, le replied with fervor: "'Anything in the
bouse!" I did not claim its full value, lest any other member,
following in my footsteps, should suffer, but contented myself
with a small portion of the face value.

Once more, not to multiply examples, in the city of Port-
land, Oregon, at the magnificent " Portland ", I found the little
card of value, and the bill for the stay there reduced so as to
pay more than once for the small subscription.

The moral of this is, that it pays to be a member of the Press
Association. Every memnber of the Press should always be a
member of some Press Association Beyond the pecuniary
benefits there ought to be sufficient spirit to make these asso.
ciations include everyone for whose benefit they are got up.

WHAr OOES YOUR SPACE COST YOU?

lv J. Il. Ttio>trsos, IosT, TnostOLU.

ONW nîanjy rural 1publibshurs have riguôetiu
out the answer to this question ?
And how many ever asked theim-
selves the other question : " How
nich mure dues my space cost nie
than the general foreign advertiser is
wllng to pay for it ?"

Without going into details as to
: figures, I find my space costs me

three cents pur inch per week. A
recent wmter it Newspaperdoi figures il at eight cents, but bu
reckons on setting up and running an office for newspaper work
only, while 1 figure on news a nd joi office combined, deducting
fron the jotal the expenses, approximately, belonging to the job
departnient. The conclusion reached is low, ratier than high,
a doubt mu favor of the enemy iii the argnment I wish to clinch.

My local scale runs fron 5 to t5c. per inch, according to
time and space occupied. In dealing with foreign advertisers,
whicli moans chiefly the advurtisuing agents, I recognise what
many publslers wil i not admit, vi.., that advertising is not
vorth to the fureign athlertiser what it is to the local business

mai, on whomn the paper must mostly depenti for support, and
that the pubiisier cannot reasonably charge loc:ll rates to out
side advertisers. I lis position wIll be challentgud, but I amil
preparud to defend the philosoph) ol it if required. At present
It is aiother poIt that U, to be made. .\llowing that 3c. per
imch is the correct first west of sp.ace, the question that naturally
follows is What shouîld we get for it ?" It is an a.xiom that
for joI t compositiun tle lrinter tust gel at least double the

actual cost to bu on the safe side and able to pay all his visible
and iiisible s.xpenses from the income of the office. Why not
apply the sane axioin to contract advertising? For transients
we exnect and easily get an infinitely higher rate. Then 6c. per
inch would be the minimum, and that is where my publislhed
scale begins, though during the depression I have been prac-
tically starting, as said, at 5c. As my field is limited, and both
sides have always been home printed, latterly there has been
fully as much space as could be filled, and many and spicy
have been the tilts with agents in the negotiations for foreignu
orders. Applications for space are not wanting, and many of
them reveal a condition of affairs existing in the trade which
prompts the question heading this article. It is very evident
that nany publishers do not know what their space costs them,
or agents would not have the montiumental assurance to offer
some of the figures that I have refused. Your space is precious,
and the chapter could casily be niade too long, so I must
condense.

With space to spare, I move generally on the basis that I
miust realize from a foreign ad. half net of the local rate, and it
is siiply surprising how maiy agents and first parties either wili
niot or cannot pay this proportion. The notorious cigar offer
went direct to the waste basket, tle senders kindly intiniating
thiat correspondence concerning a cash offer would be useless,
which saved a postcard. But that cigar ad. appeared in several
exclianges. Another privateer eiclosed a $x hill, for the insertion
of four three fine locals for one year, hopinug to catch by the
bait of cash inî-advance. I deducted 5c. fron the dollar, paid
zc. for a 95c. noney order, and returnued il to hin with the
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other 3c. invested in a stamp. These notices I also saw in
exchanges, showing that the wily advertiser iad rightly gauged
the power of the cash in-advance bait. McKin offiered the Fig
Syrup ad. at a net rate away below the 3c. mark, and it was

promptly refused. This led to a long correspondence, aud his
letters, now on file, urged that the advertisers were secking to
work up a Canadian trade at a great first outlay, etc., and thiat
the rate would not be taken as a precedent. After much delay,
the order was accepted, and now mark: Two years later the
Tucket advertisenent was sent by tihe same firm, at a ligure
slightly in advance of the Fig Syrup, but still below the 3c., and
was refused (Tucket had previously paid nie half of local rates
for the same space), when the agent reminded me that I was
running other advertising (Fig Syrup intended) for less than ie
was now offering. So muci for the precedent.

This sort of sample could be multiplied ad infinitun, but
enough has been given to nake the point, which is: thlat skilled
advertisers and agents apparently realize that the average rural

publishier (loes nlot know wiat ,his space costs him, or that it
costs him anlythiig, and virtually, if not tacitly, trade uponl that
ignorance.

Vhat is the remsedy? For publisiers tu awake to a knsowl-
edge of wiat msost concerns themt, and to cultivate sutlicicnt
respect for tietiselves and thseir calling to firmsly close their
coluismns to al trade which is offered at rates commencing below
the point where self-respect ends, and which tend still down-
ward. Tie chief trouble is that publishers who accept such
rates are seldom enterprising enough to subscribe to a trade
paper, and consequently will not see this or any other article on
the vital subject, going on in their slipshod way until the und
comses.

Individually, I meanis to apply a rensedy that will prove effec
tive. That is: to reduce space to tise amount required by local
advertisers, and refer all ane and two cents per inch advertisers
to those publishers who have not yet exerted themselves su far
as to figure out the first cost of their advertising space.

A CANADIAN POET.

liv A. il. U. C.

T HE photograph gives you a good idea of Villiamn H.Drummond--the face expresses force, reserve, a certain
measure of downright sincerity. These are all in the mais, and
when the outer edge of mere acquaintanceship has been pelle-
trated ycu begin to discern the other qualities-the hunor, the
activity of thought, the sympathy, which bave been drawn upon
to produce some of the aptest and most distinctive specimens uf
dialect verse to be found in current literature.

I knew Dr. Drummond a long time before hearing from
himself a single word of his literary achieve.
ments. He never speaks of the matter unless
drawn out, and when asked recently for a
copy of one of his poems, he confessed that
he kept no record, no scrap.book, no private
collection of his own pieces. Being pressed,
he admitted with some reluctance that he
knew where he could lay his hands on it.
Evidently no over-supply of literary vanity
here!

Of course, Dr. Drummond's writings have
been the occupation of a professional man's
leisure, and there is reason to believe that
as lie grows older and his tastes mature the
faculty for writing will be stimulated and
strengthened. He began when a youth to
hear and appreciate the English dialect em-

p ployed by the French CanadianF, the quaint
mannerisms of the habitant, the rougher wX1. H

originalities of the rivermen. The idea of putting his appre-
ciation of the humor and pathos of French Canadian life and
character into verse was never systematically followed, although
since the immense success and popularity of the " Papineau
Gun" and the "Wreck of the Julie Plante "-the two picces
selected to accompany this sketch -he lias written with some

industry, so as to give the hopte that in time Canada will
develop its own master of iumorous verse. Already there are
distinct proofs that the power is here, and the man, if ie chooses,
cati use it. " I do not find this kind of versifying what you call
difficult, though it is not, of course, as easy as Englisi verse,"
said Mr. Drumnond once in reply to a query, " because tise
vucabulary is limiîited ansd yuu must not repeat the ciaractristic
expressions, as it would become tiresome and iteration."

''ie taste for dialect poetry is of comparatively recent
growth. In this case, the French Cana-
dians tlscmselves naturally do not sue the
iunior of it, because it resembles the way im

which so many of their habitants speak
Englisi. Tie humorous setting of thc
whole, the choice of phrases and situation,
does not sufficiently appeal to them as ori-
ginal, and it is left to English people to
admire and enjoy. Tie Aniericans have
been wonderfully takenî with it. Somte of
Dr. Drummnond's pieces have been pub-
lisied all over this continent, and are now
included in every standard collection of
Aismerican huimorous verse. The dialect
is an apt medium for conive ing ihumor, but
Dr. Drummniuîd dos not content hiiself
with that alone, and lie lias writteni some
satirical English verse which indicates ex-

n'"uiii. ceptional talent. One of these, publislied
anonymously, and anuthser, never publishcd at ail, give without
doubt every pronise iof developing power. Still it is qutte
possible that Dr. Drumnnond will contmnue to build up lis
fame chiefly b> his dialect %erse, because only a short ume ago
when invited by the "Shakspere Club" of Montreal to be
present, with Hon. Justiciu I)ohvrty, as guest of tise eveninsg at

'I EPRilNTERl AND>P niiii
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the club's annual ban<quet, lie gave, instead of a speech, a new
dialect poei which received the warniest encoimiuns of the
critics presentî, and whici sonme hiave lot hesitated to pronounce
the author's best.

Dr. I)rummîioiid's life has nlot beei eveitfrtl. He is a Mon-
trealer, educated ai Mc(;ill University and lBishop's College,
and, after practising his profession iii Kiowltoni for some time
alter graduating in 18,8. le returned to Montreal, where he
lias ever since resided. Ii temperaient and taste he is, fortu.
nately, as inucli a litcrary as a professional mant, and if lie gives

anîything like free rein to the poctic fancies lie possesses, and
draws with suflicient entliusiasm upoi the wit and humor which
une rightfully inhluerits fromt lrish atncestors -iI a word, works
with a love of his art-we miîay reasonably expect front iVlliami
11. I)rumiimiond sote of the brihlitest creations that cati en.
liven and enricl Canadian literature.

One would like to say somîediiig of tht: personiality of the
mai, apart from his mental endownietits-his genial disposition
:ud hospitable character, but there is a lion iii the path. Ile

objects to aiy compliment thiat imiiglt be nistakei, by undis.
cerning persons, for fihttery, and his physical frane and vigor
place disobedience in this resptct out of the range of safety.

le is a keen sportsalan, and islhing is one of the delighîts of his
leisure. Manuy a seasonable story have the devotees of the
Laurentiani heard, I doubt not. As an authority on Irish
terriers he is well known, aînd his efforts to maintain a kennel
whichi docs credit to the breed have been unceasitng and suc'
cessfuîl.

DE PAPINEAU GUN.

1:4)n jour. mosuileur 3ouî want tob know
Aoit -ut istu wat g.oo sh.ts forr

W y Jea ilitucit, iinttiei iluîn cre
Fight vit dat iu on 1uneau war.

uig timte sini bien. you obay erst vrai.
Ail sale toi younlig fier 'Sinegitmer aeIl

itit ihowle patno t l!Iht ai dise
i lh ofcin Isetir du h t'le folk telt.

loe Ili Etghtv don Lt ha bk i inrt 1a table,
1Isons & geve du habitanttt no dhow:

as tong q'mo WoIfrntl Nelsoni
WVit lminta .14epl'ad neu

Asn' swcar .do peo have deir right ;
Wolfr, tutA writo victoriaw.

tit atesno guoot : alien d1 ar

issuenc utnliong do Iatitants,

litat.I'au ait' Nelso. 'fratl tintisîg.
D>ey ighit an' tîbrol pour la lutrie;

I hoolu fato lii have >eim 1,te
falut w'olfnsl: salut bAia

osi pere. in, n et to (raside hinte.
so .marter iani you niier ,se;

was Il alway onta sle granite trarnw.
l'xintt Wt'' yout call F EIrit.

8.w ii deY fonn tin camitrni.
Ali dr.ts wit' tuque an' celtutin sath.

ty ftir tak.' iters ugi ait himi.

Ai niatrvho away tu SL Ettatachte.

'eromany puiatrots vas catm
Wit bravi eheimer, dmelr caitai.

W en ong cii toi t li'tngltst genernie.
An' iuore two t'olus' .ojor ait.

lie tatios îley go oen chtursch
Atr fei; tuer up' dirtr înaimitill;

icy figtt deir lan. liit soon illine hoit
"iOnnoin lads ' nit C:4> for kilt.

An' tien aid Chuth aio mtie tIn lre.
An' tb1rns i'aintii' dotu i to die grtoui':

14o w'at Iyou tinka ir alni enn dto
%cit 'ait demt l1,i'otglm hI'anm'o roun'.

'It'tltn at.et t igjor nîever figit
tor, lmie a th-'u lier iablttiits.

(heiler, hati try for brok dlo raniik,
Ceiviter cmni demi tiuiiielateniteiit.

Mty falter sioot so tong li essn,
Ai' ien he'it tîu"s load tiibe gai stu mhore.

Jomgla on dis rirer stltk likti fiai,
Aie try for iîlu s al'uitru tient.

8iiu 'if de uiater's »uo lait' sintnu,
3
la.' ls'iisiy lint' dat oin tais failt

M1y fter's tak' iee gui wit' itm.
Die .iwder doni't get met ii. tit.

WVeil, lit u--th ismnt, 'lutt next mrinuriiig

An' kt't' pentu fisor miisany daty.

'Till t'eierytgitiig shut miisu trimtptile.
Ain' lujur mllas hitl gaini iway.

An' hi'atrtr dit i got Suir right, .
IAt' C'ana)ens tins't tigit sns imiori :

%Iy fnler's sever ihmot it gain.
liait pleu hier lits uaiio io dosir.

,go w'en you h'nx questyinne. iiy frien.
'Ilotit liait het.e tisn w'nt roust sha, for

Shiswer, .ean laislto itlimaui
Figit wait itnt gla (u t lti'eiti mur.

··W. ILI. )nttxospt.eb 3.w). In, Ameranu Mlumornua Vermo.

THE WRECK OF THE *'JUL-IE PLANTE".

A I11.NI) O)F LAIL ST PIEltIlM

ti na an durk night. oui Lac st. Iierr
lDu in' Mahs blow -. bîlow -- liow -

Ai il o'rew tif tu wtotl ocow '.hlie t'lanttu"
otut enr'l ni' non bl.cw;

For lu in' tis e low laik lurricane.
liiiely alie bluoiw soeit, Shore,

An' Itu euw Iuit' us us ni .st. Pierre.
Wanss urleiit frnuui ie ahort,

lio enpîttiue wulk ton ie frtit drek.
Ai' lie walk du hiut' deck ttoo,

lit c'ai -lu crew« fruns h'ula di thnte,
tit cut tit riok l'talso:

1o took shue's namu ras lito'le.
she comss fronm 3lointreali.

Wa chabilenna'sid on a uotabnirs Ibargt
altno i Granrodc Ia Chino einial.

1Ds win' shle blow froimi nor'-ta'- wea'-
lDU suti' wsn' su blowi too--

W't. Hoit Mry, "3ln ciher catitinne.
ion cer w'nt I shalial dio''

isn lu caittiinu tuaW d beurg lanikerre.
tt btilli st cow shPie drilf,

1>0 crew tit can't ptas ons ie shor,.
ikso te los heesi skiff.

lit iglht was tark lak' ain lack iat.
llo wav ni thigh an' fus.

W'en ti catino tak' d loor itostu
Ai titi tier to ic lilas'.

lDen hi lh'ao tak' te lifu presterve
Ali jomnti l'nt on dt lac,

A' ay, "ooo.hy m i riou mear
I o irowno for our aSL'."

Nex imorndins very h'early -.

'iout 'al Ias' two-tree--foiur
Due captin-s'ow--an' dc tor Itocie

Wa corl*ts on se short, -

Fur lits wi' shu Ilow lak' hurricaie,
liliy shle ihbow agisoe iiore.

Ai' sutn fcow bu' ut n l.au St. l'terre
Wan nranent fronm the oishore'.

MiIitAL.

Now ait good wood acow salor tan
Tik' warning by dtit s:orm.

Aie go and marry soit sice French girl
Ai' lIee on was tees fann.

D>o when' cai bloui a' huitcaune.
Ais' sIoe aih blow oral nimor.

Yos caret get ntiroa on Tac t,4 Ietrre
so long )ou stay oui slhore.

W. it. I).
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REPORTORIAL. EXPERIENCES.

lv Al. Il. U. C.

WAS talking to two veterair. journalists in Montreal the other
day, and happened to remark that whiskey could demoralize

a newspaper office even more effectively than a strike. " Yes,"
said the first v. j., " I remember one occasion when it got in its
work with admirable skill. It was in 1879, on1 the Queen's
Birthday. There was a big military review in Montreal,
attended by the Marquis of Lorne and the Princess Louise. It
was to be a great affair, and we arranged for a special edition of
the paper in the afternoon. WNe were each assigned some
special feature of the day, and our copy was to bu in early. I
covered my assignment and reported at headquarters at the
hour appointed. The editorial office was a melancholy spec-
tacle. One or two men wrote with vainfuil slowness in the
reporters' room. There vas a stack of copy as high as your
head unedited before the day editor (who remarked confidentially
that he had ' jush dropped out for min't to shce troopsh pash '),
and who was going over the copy with a laborious care emin-
ently befittinîg a Quarterly Review. The city editor, X. was

peacefilly sleeping in his chair, and could niot bu awakcned to
sensibility. In one hand he clutched a piece of paper. This
we managed to extricate. But the writing upon it afforded no
chie to its meaning. There were a few names, and that was
all : Cartwright, Tupper, A. J. Smith, Langevin, and a few other
noted public ien. What had these men been doing? \Ve
could get no clue, and there was no time to think over it. X
slept on and the paper went to press.

"Next norning the mystery was solved. The morning

papers contained X's little list! 'le gentlemn had aIl beun
knighted by the Quecn, and we had missed the best ituni of the
day."

Vhe: the lauglter had subsided I turned enquiringly to the
other v. j.

" Yes, I can match it," he retorted. " You reniember Z,
whose experience always secured hii the best assignient ?
Well, there was a great public hall, and as it vas the chief local
feature foi next morning's paper, Z vas sent to it with instruc-
tions to turn in the list of guests carly. When the Iours wore
on and no Z appeared, there was anxiety and consternation in-
the oflice. A nai vas sent after him, but before lie lad time
to report, the nmissing Z was helped up the stairs by the cabman.
le was speeclless, and we could get nothing out of him. We

searched his pockets for copy, but in vain. Finally, in an inner
pocket, we came on the list of guests, typu-wrtten and ready for
use. Vhat a relief! An introduction was hastily put together
with the few scraps of knowledge we all possessed, and the paper
caie out on tinie."

Ves," murmured the veteran journalist, reflectively, as be
ran his fingers through his hair, "it was a great report, and
created a marked sensation iext norning. Ilad the ball taken
place? Oh, yes, but our list belonged to a previous social
event, one year old, and the nunber of people who had been
dead and buried for six months and were made to reappear and
àance, formed quite a large percentage of the whole."

A TRIP TO THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

lv Sl.va 19.

A FTER keeping very quiet for four long nonths, the Exe-cu-
tive of the Canadian Press Association made a sudden an-

nouncenent on June 9th that the arrangements for a summer
excursion were complete. By the quiet efforts of that small but
august body, the members of the Ontario Fourth Estate were to
enjoy an outing.

Nobody knew it was being donc. Nobody knew how it was
done. But, like a flash of glory from a steamship's scarchlight,
the grand scheme fell dazzlingly upon those who up to that
moment had been iin the deep darkness of ignorance.

Before unsuspicious editorial eyes, all over the province of
Ontario. fell this charming circular :

"In accordance with the decision of the association at the
annual meeting, the Executive has completed arrangements for
an excursion through the most interesting part of Quebec and

-:the Maritime Provinces. An excursion bas not been held for
about five years, and will be at once a decided novelty and a
splendid outing. Anong the places visited will be St. Andrews
(N.B.), Fredericton, St. John, the Annapolis Valley (the land of
Evangeline), Halifax, the beautiful Bras d'Or of Cape Breton,
New Glasgow, Charlottetown (P.E.I.), Moncton and Quebec
City. The scenery along the route to be taken is among the
most magnificent in Canada, while nothing of historical interest
will be omitted. This will bu a rare opportunity to see a part

of our Doninion which should be familiar to ail Ontario
journalists.

" It is expected that the party will leave Toronto on July
29th, and that tl trip vill occupy sonie twelve days at least.
During this time over two thousand miles will bu covered by
boat and in special cars. The best hotels will bu used and
good maIls provided throughout the whole journey. The total
cost for transportation, slcepers and hotel bills will bu between
$45 and $5o. This will include boat from Toronto to Montreal
through the picturesque Thousand Islands and the magnificent
rapids of the St. Lawrence, froi St. John to Digby, through the
Bras d'Or lakes, and from the mainland to Charlottetown and
return. ''he rest of the journey will bu by rail.

" Besides having the privileges of the cl.eapest trip ever
offered to a party of Canadian tourists, the meeting with the
newspaper and other public men of the Maritime Provinces is a
privilege not to bu lightly valued.

"'lie Executive lias decided that it would bu unwise to hold
the excursion unless a number of mnembers sufficient to guaran-
tee the success of the trip decide to go. Kindly notify the
president not later than June 7th whether you intend to accomi-
pany the excursion, and, if so, how many of your fanily wil!
accompaiy you. Notices as to whetliher the excursion will t>e
held or not will be niailed on June 19th to all replying."

Even it is delightfully vague and general, and those who
take in the trip will, no doubt, bu presented with muany niore of
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those ebarniing surprises which seeni to be the order of the day.
It is not, therefore, ncet that we who live in this dense darkness
should wonder whether the Government at Ottawa, which we
have supported so long and so faithfully, and from which we
receive so little advertising and so fev shrievalties, jailorships,
ete, lias consented to carry the Ontario Fourth Estate, without
charge, over those long lines of rails which John Haggart says
are capable of being used profitably. Nor is it nmect that we
should wonder whether our oid play-lellow, Bill Callaway, or our
titled acquaintances, Sir N. J. lower and Sir 1). McNicoll, have
done anything better thian that iiserable two cents per mile
which we enjoy, and say "Thank you !"

llut I an ¿U1mmg tu take. in tht -Xcursion, an> way. I have
arranged with the office boy to write my editorials for two
weeks, and a friend of mine, a lawyer, who has an office next
door, will estiiate on all work which nay come in during my
absence As the farmers are busy hoeing potatocs and carrots,

I do not expect many of theim will be in to pay their subscrip-
tions while I am away.

If it is not too late, I would like to make one or two sugges-
tions. I think we should have Aberdeen meet us at Montreal
and spend a few hours with us. This meeting would make a
good local for our papers and would help to get votes at the
next municipal election. Then, at St. John they have, T under-
stand, a Press Club. This should be exhibited for our benefit.
I have read about the ones they have down in Texas, especially
the one in The Arizona Kicker office, but I have never seen a
genuine Canadian one. My subscribers are not quarrelsome, so
I have never really needed one. Then at Halifax, I would like
to have a talk with Evangeline, for I have heard a lot about her
and that fellow Longfellow. Moreover, a few genuine " Blue-
noses" should be got together for inspection. Most of the people
in our village have red noses, and I would like to see a blue one
for a change. Tien the Executive-but perhaps these suggestions
are impertinent. Ilowever, I hope we will haYe a good time.

NEWSPAPER SLOT MACHINE.

'lhe Montreal Herald has been making great gains in cir-
culation, and at least part of the increase must be due to a new

patent contrivance whiclh is something distinctly new in the
putiblishin:g trade. This is nothing less than a circulation slot
machine. You put one cent im the slot, and out cones a copy
of your llerald. lie machine has been invented in The Her-
aid office. It is quite simple and easily constructed. When
improved it ought to do much to revolutionize the circulation
and distribution of newspapers. At present The Herald lias
about 25 of the machines in use, posted in a number of con-
spicuous places throughout the city of Montreal, and in many
of the railway stations at the suimer resorts near Montreal.
The results in circulation are already being felt, and the slot
boxes are believed to capture readers who are not prone to buy
froni other sources. 'T'le boxes have not affected street sales or

the demand at the news-stands. In fact the patrons of the slot
seem to be extra readers which are being added to The Her-
ald's list. The boxes are constructed of a hard durable wood;
they hold from 5o to 6o papers each, and when the last copy is
withdrawn the legend " ail sold " appears. There is one just
outside the office of the paper on Craig street which has to be
filled three and four times a day, while purchasers still find their
way inside the office. The boxes are filled by a man who makes
the rounds and returns at close of day with those papers left
over. As a set off against the cost of this service, the publish-
ers get full price for ail papers sold by this device. While liable
to the frauds for which all these slot machines afford some op-
portunity, The Herald's new contrvance is a clever one, both
in design and execution, and reflects credit upon the inventive
genius and enterprise of the establishment.

MORE REDUCTIONS IN LABOR.

NKCws Tas:s ruou T..Arn 1.usTbVUMT 11Y NtACISINK OrxxArox-A 5tACHIrxx To »0 Fr I.1x,'s Wo-.
1

E DI ORS are, like t>pus, being pushed to the wall. On
.\E 1 ! 1 unique .id %u e.tperimbrnt was made at

L.ouisville, Ky. A press telegrani report was taken from the
mire directly by the operator of a type-setting machine. One
of the press loops was run into Trhe Evening Post composing
rooms, and B. C. Boyle, managing editor of The Post, and R.
Coganî, chief operator of the .\ssociated Press, who arc both
telegraph and Linotype operators, succeeded in reciving the
despatches of the Associated Press and putting them in type
directly froi the wires. l'lie expenment made proves that the
telegraphi wire can be worked successfully with type-setting
iachines, and a maxinium rate of speed of fifty words nay bc
obtained.

But a still more starthung d:scovery cones froin Germany, in
tihe wa> ut a new% t> pu-.tter. It Sb budt Un twu different idels

-one called the Autotype, and the other the Plectrotype.
These machines compose, justify and distribute different
fonts of type automatically and by electricity respectively.
Each machine, it is clained, will set more than twice what can
be set by a Linotype, and only one operator, assisted by a boy,
is required to watch seven or eiglit machines. That is, eight
machines and one man will do the work of 64 hand composi
tors.

For the Autotype the copy is prepared by a special
typewriter, which makes up the justified lines with perforated
characters. Here ail corrections and alterations are made.
When the copy is ready for composition, the tape is introduced
into a contact apparatus, which may be situated at any distance
from the niachine, the connection being effected by electric
wires. Thus, the copy may renin in thl çditorial rooms,
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whdle the miatter is being set up away off. The machine hav-
ing been started, the t'.pe of copy rolls off the cc.itact
apparatus, which, as ien .ioned just now, is connected with the
machine by an electric current, and the perforations effected by
the typewriter now serve to operate the current, which in its
turn influences a system of electro-magnetos arranged in the
composing room in such a way that the characters indicated in
the copy are ejected by it upon a revolving disc, which carries
theni to the composing galley. In a parallel manner the dis-
tribution is performed by means of the perforated copy.

The other construction, called the Plectrotype, permits the
operation of the key board direct by hand, without the means of
prepared copy. Here, also, the key-board may be situated at any
distance from the machine itself. The electric current is directed

by the kcys to electro-mnagnetos responding to caeb key and
rejecting the respective character. The operation of the keys
is, therefore, extreniely easy. 'lie operator of the Plectrotype
pays no attention to the spacinîg at al], as the justifyng ap.
paratus autonatically secs to it after the conpletion of each
lne, and supplies the proper spaces. In hie Plectrotype, too,
the distribution goes on autoiatically at the sane time with the
operation, but, tu secure this, special nicks arc neccssary. These
nicks are rather flat, so as not to affect the body of the type
mîaterially, and nay casily be cut into any desired font of type.
A founder's nick is not necessary at all. 'he change from une
font to another is done by the touch of a key un cither machine.

For the informîation concerning these Germai machines we
are indebted tu Mr. R. L. Pattersoun, if Miler & Richard.

THE EXECUTIVE OF THE C.P.A. MEETS.

T TH E meeting of the Executive of
- the Canadian Press Association,

whici was ield on June -, in the

Queen's Hotel, Toronto, there were
prescrit : Messrs. L. V. Shannon,
Kingston, in the chair; J. S. Brier-
ly, St. Thomab ; Andrew Laidlaw,
Gait ; T. H. Preston, Brantford, and
J. A. Cooper, secrctary, Toronto.

.etters were received fron Messrs.
Dingmîîan, MacLean and Young, stating reasons for their ab-
seice.

Tiie following persons were admittcd to mîenberslhip:

R. R. Cromarty, Docket, Toronto.

Malcolm AMacBeth, Sun, Milverton.
George Wrigley, Farmers'Sun, Toronto.
Actoni Burroughs, Western World, Winnipeg.
Some accounts werc passed and small business transacted.
A project for engaging a permanent counsel in cases of libel

suits was talked over, and it was resolved, on motion of Messrs.
Brierly and Laidlaw, "That the Executive Connittec endorse
the proposal that a solicitor be enployed to dfeund actions for
libel brought against nembers of the association ; but, believing
that the agreement for his services should be made between the
solicitor and individual members, it recommends Mr. Jolhn
King, Q.C., whu is lereby nominated as such solicitor, to coi-
municate with menimbers, with a view ta making contracts direct
with then."

A resolution was also passed, on motion of Messrs. Preston

and Brierly: "'hat the Canadian Press Association views with
aLarmî the decision recently given by the Quebec courts in the
case of Pelland v. Gralham, in which the principle is laid downî
that newspaper publishers arc legally responsible for libellous
mîatter that nay be containîed even in admittedly fair reports
of public meetings ; that it regards such a decision as a serious
menace to the liberties of the press and to the public interests,
and as a check upon the exposure of wrong-doing, and that it
heartily endorses the decision of the lefendanît in this case, the
publisher of The Montreal Star, to carry an appeal if iecessary
to the highest court ii the rcahli."

A long discussion then followed on tIe details of the pro-
posed excursion to the Maritinie Provinces. PresidentShanniioi
and Vice.President MacLean iad interviewed the railways
several times, and iad also visited the Minister of Railways and
Canals at Ottawa. On the latter occasion they were assisted
by . 1). Ross. The result of iuch hard work vas presented
to the meeting by the presideut, and it was seun that the jour.
ney proposed would occupy about twelve days. The transporta-
tion would cost from $12 to $15, the Intercolonial being frce,
while sleepers, mcals, hotels, etc., would cost, perhaps, $30.
'lie total cost would thus lie tuider $5o. On motion of Mr.
Laidlaw and Mr. Brierly, the following resolution was adopted:
" Thiat the secretary of the association prepare and senîd ont a
circular to the nienbers outlining the proposed trip to the
Lower Provinces, and urging as nany as possible, with their
ladies, to acconpany the party. It is desirable that the ex-
cursion part) shuuld le thuruiughly represetative, and sliould
number not less than forty nemîbers of tie association."

The meeting then adjournied.

C + +
COLL.ECTIONS AND REMARKS.

T HiE Morning Guardian, of Charlottetown, is now printedon a very fine grade of news. This improvement is in
addition to sone new type that has arrived. The Guardian
looks much improved in every way, and is now a morning
journal of which any city might be proud.

The Goderich Signal is now publisled as a daily. Goderich

has but 4,ooo inhabitants, but i( a1 success can be miade uf a
daily in this size of a town, there is nu doubt Dan McGillicuddy
can do it.

The new designîs in folders, weddings, bail programmes, etc.,
of which Buntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton, have secured con-
trol for Canada for the ming seasnu, are the finut cver shun i
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here. 'lhe success which this firn las lad with these goods
in the past (their sample books are in al the best offices) lias
evidently encouraged then to greater efforts, and the sanpfle
book for i895.6 wil) contain a choice and varied selectioni.

hlle Belleville Sun publisled a trade edition recently.

A new paper is shortly to be issued in IIlespeler. It will lie
called lle Herald.

F. Morrison, job prnter, Collingwood, Ont., is advertising
his business for sale.

'he New York World was muulcted to the extent of $25,ooo
in a recent libel suit.

Artenius Strang is registered proprietor of the Aberdeen
Printer Works. Montreal.

llie Brandon Times has purchased the subscription list of
the defunct Brandon Mail.

Gmigras & Caron, printers, lae dissolved. Gingras & Fils
is the style of the new firni.

Fmnlay McKenz'.ie bas lef The Montreal Gazette and intends
returning to the United States.

The Typographical Union lias been pressing an eight hour
day on the Dominion Government.

Graham & Dean, printers, Kingston, Ont., have been suc-
ceeded by the 'l'le Sun Publishing Co.

D. J. Beaton, fornerly of 'llie Winnipeg Free Press, lias be-
cone editorial writer for l'he Nor'Wester.

Antoine L.acroix, foreian of Tie Presse newspaper, .as
found drowned in tie canal at Montreal.

T. Berthiaunie bas been registered proprictor of the Rail-
way Commercial Printing Co., Montreal.

Bradstreet's reports the following assignment: George M.
Winn, printer and publislier, Anlierstburg.

A. J. Huter, of The Barrie Examiner, lias sold his plant
and good.will to Mr. McLaren, of Chatham.

The Shelburne Free Press is of age and is now entitled to
vote. l'le influence has alvays becn present.

The Georgia State Press Association and Eastern Townships
l'ress Association wdil visit Q)uebec thdis month.

Walton & Co., printers, Sherbrooke, Que., have dissolved.
John W. McNicoll is now registered propnetor.

Dr. Dewart, ex-editor Christian Guardian, bas gone to
Europe tu attend severl Methodist conferences.

Mr. Marine las obtained a verdict against The Telegram,
St. John's, Nfld., for libel damages of $40 and costs.

George H. Porteous, a Montreal journalist, was recently
united inmarriage at Cornwall to Miss Agnes Craig.

Mr. P. E. W. Moyer, of The Berlin News, is to be pro.
ceeded against for criminally libelling Rev. R. Von Pirch.

The Independent is a new piaper publisled at Manitou and

printed at Winnipeg. W. 1). IRutan is business manager.
Mr. Alex. Fraser, city editor of The Toronto Mail, will soon

take a six weeks' trip to Scotland with his wife and child.

The Petrolia Advertiser got soie snoke and ratcr the
other day, for which it charged the insurance conpany $:oo.

Paper and 'ress, New York, in its June issue, contained a
clever sketch of it Toronto Employing irinters' Association,

by W. W. Pasko. Fifteen of the leading iembers werc
presented by means of three excellent, full-page, composite
hîalf.tones.

George Vincent and Adolphe Elzear are now registered pro-
prietors of the printing business of George Vincent & Frere,
Quebec.

Mr. W. A. Richardson, of Sydney, lias purchased The Canso
Breeze plant and will renove it to Little Glace Bay, C. B., to
publish a paper there.

The Sarnia Observer is now issued daily. 'lhe proprietor
and editor, Harry Gormant, is an old.time member of Tl'he
London Advertiser staff.

Thos. J. Holden, of The St. Catharines Standard, was re-
cently a recipient of one of the niedals of the Royal Canadian
Humane Society. le saved a younîg lady fron drowning
last summer.

MIr. E. A. Bailey, of The Wawanesa Ent--r;irise, formerly of
Morden, Man., has made arrangements to est.olish a newspaper
at Emerson. Mr. John W. Bailey will now have the manage.
nient of The Enterprise.

The Toronto Lithographing Company have issued a cleverly
designed folder, showing their new premises and the burning of
the old. 'rte enterprise shown by the company in securing a
new plant and new premises has certainly been remarkable.

Mr. W. C. Cunningham, representing Buntin, Gillies & Co.,
Hamilton, has gone to the Northwest in the interest of his firm.
He will visit the Pacific Coast cities and principal towns en
route before returning, and expects to be away about six weeks.

F. J. Jewell. traveler for Gwatkin & Son, courted and won
death at Guelph recently. Mr. Jewell had been more or less
connected with newspaper work for many years. He was editor
of The Northuniberland Enterprise in iSSi, and afterwards of
The Stayner Sun and Glengarry News. He had been for three
years with Gwatkin & Son. In IS87 be married Miss Maggie
Wesley, of Belleville. Deceased was 38 years of age, and leaves
a widow, but no children.

The 14 Rogers machines are being made ready for use in
The Montreal Star office, though the paper up to the i5th had
not yet begun to set with them. Mr. Evans, the company's
manager, bas been in Montreal superintending the introduction
of the machines. This is the first time machine letters have
been made in exact imitation of the paper's usual type. This
was donc for a cash bonus over the price, and in the-ase of a
large order the company would do it again.

The new number of The Canadian Military Gazette for
June i5 contains the usual budget of news and special articles
of interest to the nilitia body. The Military Gazette has been
vigorously advocating in recent issues a thorough reorganization
of the Canadian force, and its articles on this subject have
attracted favorable comment among the English service papers.
Mr. Ernest J. Chambers, an experienced journalist and a com-
petent authority on military subjects, is the editor.

The Monoline company have one of their machines now
working in The Hcrald office, Montreal, which is clained to
show an improvement on the first of their machines made.
This one lias been altered so that the magazine works truer,
the dust is prevenited from gathering in it, and sýxtcing is now
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mechanically dotte. li tliese respects the Monoline will, 'l'le
Herald people çontend, enable quicker work to be donc. Thie
new machine is at present making a record of 4,500 to 5,000 an
hour.

Mr. Ricþard White, of 'rte Montrcal Gazette, sailed for
Germany o the î8th, and will be absent four nonths.

The Ottawa Valley Press Association will meet in Carleton
Place, OqL, on Friday, June 28, when an interesting programme
will be presented.

The Church Guardian, of Montreal, lias been acquired by
the C4urch of England Publishing Company, and is now pub.
lished at Toronto under the naine of ''he Church Evangelist.

A new trial has been granted in the case of Macme vs. News
Printing Co., Toronto. This was a dispute about Ile delivery
of papers through the city. At the first trial the judge entered
a non-suit.

A. G. F. Macdonald, of The Glengarry News, sends a sample
of a fire insurance policy printed by him. It is certainly well
set and is as clean a piece of press work as could possibly be
desired. Mr. Macdonald is one of the "progressivists."

Nisbett's Weekly, 24 pages, published by J. Hill-Nisbett, an
Englishman, made its first appearance in Halifax recenîtly. It
was put on sale at zo cents a copy, but before evening it came
down to 5 cents. The publisher announces that the second
issue nil be delayed indefinitely. William McNab printed the
first nunber.

T':.,: Colliery Journal and Mining Engineering Journal (for-
nierly The Critic), Halifax, is now entirely in the hands of Mr.
A. Dick, M.E., editor, and sonie mining mien, and will be iade
a thorough mining journal. Editor Dick lias lad large experi-
ence in Scotland and the United States, and will likely make
the paper a success.

It would add very much to the comfort of the Montreal staff
of PRIs'TER mi) PuK.5snER if the leading papers there would
run tlcir presses by electricity instcad of steam. 'lie sioke
fromt thîcir chimney pours into the offices on St. James street like
a fall of snîow in winter. Many of the large ofîices, such as Tlhe
Toronto Globe, arc using a motor now.

Trhe Italian Typographical Federation now lias 3,750 Memt
bers, divided as follows : Berganio, 15 ; Bologna, 70, irescia,
5o; Cono, 7S; Florence, zoo; Genioa, 69 compositors and 25
machine men, etc. ; L.odi, 30; Mentone, 23 ; Milan, 749 coni
positors and 30o machine men, etc.; Modena, .5; Naples, zoo;
Novara, mS; Padua, 36 ; Parm11, 27 ; Xavia, 33; 5iaenza, a5
Reggio.niilia, -7 ; Ronie, S87 compositors and roo machine
men, etc. ; Savona, î: ; Turin, si z ; Venice, :50: and Verona,

40. The members of the Roman section have just started a
pension fund, which has now 500 subscribers paying 5 d. a
month.

The Rogers Typograph Co. intend to niake quite a new
departure in connection with their works at Windsor. Much
of the machinery used in turning ont the- Typograplhs is readily
adaptable for other purposes, and il is the company's intention
to enlarge their nanufacturing establishment and make bicycles
for the Canadian market. The new bicycle will be a distinctive
make, and bear a characteristic name.

When Mr. R. W. Shannon bought Tlie Ottawa Citizen some
years ago fron C. 1-. Mackintosh, he paid $iS,ooo for the pro.
perty without the book debts. Subsequently lie installed four
Typographs at an expense of $6,ooo. It is said now that some
local men are endeavorinig to buy the paperand have made an
offer of sonething under $:i,ooo, but thiat Mr. Shannon holds
out for that figure. Mr. Shannon has greatly improved and
strengthened 'The Citizen, but is said not to be anxious to renain
in Ottawa.

A Toronto gentleman is in possession of an interesting
relic in the shape of a copy of the first number of The Quebec
Gazette, published Juie 21, 1764. The paper, which lias des-
cended to Mr. Stecle from bis great grandfather, is printed
both in French and English, and, aiong other interesting items,
contains a despatch from London dealing with the proposed
systeni of taxation upon goods imported into the American
colonies, whiclh ultimately led to their rebellion against the
Mother Country. There are also two acvrtisemcnts of con-
siderable interest. The only paper published in Canada previous
to elie Quebec Ga.ette was the lalfax Ga.ette, of which the
first number was publshed in 1752.

Dr. Playter, of Ottawa, bas taken an action for libel against
The Ottawa Free P1ress for $25,000. About two years ago the
doctor made an attack upon the quarantinc systeni of the
Dominmon Governienît. le publislied a letter in the press
setting forth his objections in ralier strong ternis to the admin-
istration of this branch of the Departmlenit of Agriculture by
Hon. A. R. Angers, Minister or Agriculture. A repoi ter of The
Frce Prcss afterwards iiterviewed Mr. Angers as to this letter.
The Minister, according tu that interview, used very harsh
language towards Dr. P.ayter. .\ libel suit was insititued by the
doctor against the Minister. The reporter of elie Free l'ress
would not, liowever, in a preliiîinary examtiination testify as 10
the exact words used by Mr. Angers. The result was that the
suit agaiist Mr. Angers was stopped, and the doctor now pro-
ceeds against 'lie Free lress for the aiount nentioned. The
writ lias becn served.
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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATORS.

C ANADA lias not been behind
the rest of the world in illus

trators' art, and her engravers have

kept pace with the world in half-tone
and line engraving. l'e discovery
uf these meclianical processes or en-
grasing lias been one of the great
ac.lhievemenmts of this age of invention.
Their influence on art cannot be
u~er .stimated. In the old days of
wvood bluck and steel engraing, illus-

.ia u ..... trations in newspapers and Magazines
were a luIury. Now, no palier or periodical with any preten
s1on.1 can afford tu be wilhout tiem. The cheapness of the pic
hures fron oil s pruducd b> mechanical process has plared
theni within Ihe practical reach of al classes of publishers.

Increased attention is being paid to black and whit! illustra-
aons, and tle leading men in this branci of art arc being
recogized as holding a position of equality with the best work-
ers in colors. Tlie professional and serious workers in black
and white m Canada have not heen a large company. There
are, oi course, mian enugaged in the %ariois branches of art work,
lut tie enthusiasts who Iake tlieir work a pleasure, and who
sacrifice all other interests for ilie loe of their profession, are
very few indeed.

In Toronto tiey may le founid chiefly amongst thie mîeiîbers
of the Toronto Art Students' League, which institution lias donc
a noble work in the interests of practical art. It was fouided
by a band of earnest workers in i S86, and occupied, at first, a
rooni m the Inperial lank buiding. Recently they opened up
more comiodious qluarters at 75 Adelaide street cast. Tleir
roons have always beei the home of a uagorous and prugrtssi% e
art life. Study froni life in the inude and iii costume lias been
Ilie chief work of tIe league, while the inicieli% and imagina
tive side las bcen encouraged by nonthly compositions on
given subjects. Al mediums arc used, and soin of the leading
color men of the city areanmongst ils nienbers. But it is black

and white illustrating
whicl hias given tle
institution the lead- 1
ing position it liolds
to-day.

Perhaps the Most
striking evidence of
the success of the
League has been the
series of Christmas
books which, under
tle titles of " '93,"
"'94" and "'95," have
attracted much atten-
lion anongthe artists
and literary commun-
ity of Canada. These
have contained many
valuable Canadian
scenes and sonie ex-
cellent native verse.
Wle believe that "'96"
is already under way,
and promises to e'-
cel ail previous ef-
forts. In these little
publications there is
an evidence that the
artists have fully real.-

ized thie needs of the

procm engraviîg., and have liajiily adapted their work ta ils
end.

Another evidence of the success of the I eague is the Can-
adian art colony in New Vork, whichi is iade up ahiost cx-
cltusin.l) of ils memiers. Among them we might mention T.
Willing, the well-knovn designer, whose initiails are scen on
many of the nost recent book-covers, initials and headings froni
that centre of brilliant ideas; W. Bengough, who draws full-

page subjects for Once a Week and other
periodicals; R. W. Crouch aud J. Jephcott,
younger men in the field of designi; 1). A.
McKellar, who draws and writes for Life;
C. W. jefferys, the talented pen and ink
artist, holding a leading position on Thie
New York Herald; and 1). F. Thomson, one
of the youngest and latest additions to the
colony, who is destined to miake lis mark in
the higher fields of lithography.

It is one of the unfortunate sides of art
life in Caunada that native talent, while it is
perhaps recogiized, is not supported. Iii
coisequence, those of our artists who stay Ê
with us do so geiierally on accouit of family
or business connections, which have to be

very strong to Make thiem resist the temîpta-
tion of fields across the linc. Anongst the
leading men in Toronto are: A. H. Howard,
the designer; C. lm. Manlly, tie well knîown
water-color artist, who has a largc part of ls
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heart given to black and white, and
whose pen and ink drawing has an

original and delightful quality; R.
iolmes, the. genial .president of the
League, resident drawing master of
Upper Canada College, and a clever
designer; W. W. Alexander, vice-
president, junior member of.the Aie-
ander & Cable Lithographing Co.; F.
l H. Brigden ; J. 1). Kelly, one of our
best-known commercial designers. 1e-
sides these there are sonie fairly good
newspaper men ii Toroito, among
whom Mr. innes, of 'he Mail, and
Mr. i. M. Russell, of The News, are,
perhaps, the best known.

The outlook for this branch iof art
in Canada is as briglt as anywhere,
despite its drawbacks. WV'herever t
find, as we do here, earnest serious
work ; wherever we find those who
are doing for the love of doing, we
nay look for nothing short of the best.
Ve look forward to hie time, desired

alike by the publisher and artist, when
native talent vill receive its full reco"-
nition.

In this connection there may be bc
mentioned the work of Fred. 11.
Brigden, a young man and yet one of P A IN SM

the best known of the Toronto illis.
trators. H-is father was onc of the founiidL.s Of Cantîadianî Wood
engraving, lie having gained hus profession in Great lritain.
Twenty-five years ago lie was tlie lcading arlist m cngramg on
wood and still iaintains his superiority, and is head of the
business run under the namine of the Toronto F.ngr ing Co.
Thus " Fred." was brouglit up :n an atmosphere of
art which early developed his .anate talent and his
artistic intelligence.

He is now going in for applying his knowledge
of art to the practical production of artistic plates.
For example, ie is doing similar work to that done
recently in The Ceitury and other leading maga-
zines, by whicli crude process blocks arc hcig
placed on an equal footing with wood engraving, by
artistic and judicious retouching. Tihis is exempli-
fied in the acconpanying sketch, entited hIn
Apri In this and similar ways, ordinary half. k
tones arc made to imitate the costly steel and wood•
block engravings.

Mr. Brigden is branching out in anlother direc- -

lion. ie is experimîenting vith the thrce-color
pirocess---that is, the miethod of producing, fromt
three half-tonc plates and by threce printings onîly,
the full effect of any water-color. The secret of
this consists in applying the threce prinary colors
in such rotation as to produce any required shade.

Mr. Birigden is an artist of no nicit merit,
as mtttay be sueei in the original desigis, wasi

drawings and pen and ink sketches
shownt with this article. ie is onie of
the iost enthusiastic mliembîlîers of the
Toronto Art Students' I.eague tmention-
ed alove.

WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING ?

In the begiiiing after the creation
of the heavens, the carth and the iews-

papers, an advertising agent represent-
cd, as a rie, oie paper, and receilcd
either a stated salar or a commis-
..iun <of at least 25 per cent. on all the
business he obtained. The successful

1_ag:enit was a sirewd sort of chap, and
hie soon fouind that lie could add mta-
terially tu his income by repicsenting
1a nubitier of publications, either in
the samte lne or in different lines.

The busintess of soliciting advertising
is excecdiigly trying on both the tent

per and nerves, and the oldtime
agent soon round that lic could imake
monte casier by acting as a broker and
cutting rates. This led filnally lu the
establisiment of reguiar advertising
agelcies on the modern systei of hand-
liig business. The commission, how-
ever, is a relic of a past age. It
has beei repîeatedly reduced by the

leading papers, unîîtil nîow lte av-
erage commtission des not exceed 15 Per cenit., and soume
bf the puiblisirs of the larger paplers are debating the question,
weicthcr it is not adtisable lo reduce it to i o, or Cci 7, Per
cent.

It is probaiblu that dit. dîlost fistcd publisler doues not bt

t . .
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grudge the agent z5 per cent., or even more, provided lie is
convinced that an adequate service is rendered therefor; but
what lie does object to is the persistent cutting of rates and un-
derbidding, which is making the life of both the publisher and
advertiser a burden. 'T'le statenent is frequently made by ad-
vertismg agents that it is flot so much the rate charged so long

as it is persisted in, and
that ail are treated alike;
and yet these sanie agents
are the first ones to ask for
a special rate, or who divide
commissions with theircus-
toiers. The competition
seens to grow sharper and
sharper, and in many in-

s tances contracts have
been accepted from pro-
mi n en t advertisers by
reputable agents which
could not be placed except

'-at a loss. For exanple, an
advertisement for a list of
a dozen first.class papers,

j nearly ail of whiclh are sup-
posed to have " iron clad"

oiam:i. Ir.*t.s.. . u. . rates, and an average dis-
count to agents ofabout 15

per cent., was conipeted for, and the agent obtaining the con-
tract took it for nearly 25 per cent. less thian the published rates
of the paliers. Either the agency obtained special concession,
or waived their commission and suffered a loss besides. In
cither event the publishers suffered, the advertising agent made
no nioney, and it is an open question whether the advertiser
was very nuch the gaiier. Now the question is: If this method
of doiig business is persisted in, will not publishers cut off
agents' commissions ahogether, and sell space
as other things are sold, naking a wholesale
price ta the man who buys a large quantity of
space, say 3,ooo Unes, and another price to the
transient purchaser of .m inch or two?

If the only wo:k done by the so.called
agents is securing special rates front publisiers
or cutting caich others throats to secure busi-
nîess, pubjsliers will soon tire of il, and if the
thing is persisted in will cut off ageits' conmmis-
sions atogetler. It is time to call a liait and
return to honorable netlods, ai remiîunerative
prices for ail concernîed.

J. I. GRIFIT, in Profitable Advertising.

GOVERNMENT ADVERTISING.

Tcre is far tuo mîarked a tendeicy amîîong
Goveniimeits in Caiada to give public advertis-
ing to nîewspapîers of thieir owni political stripe,
to hie practical exclusion of newspapers oppos.
ing tliem. hlie 1 laiilton Herald directs ai-
tention to a flagrant case of this kind. It sars :

" Because he lHerald has lad sutlicienît

independence, sufficient regard for the riglt, sufficient concern for
the interests of the people of Hamilton, to speaka few plain truths
about the Ontario Government and the member for West Ham-
ilton, the Governnient has ceased favoring us with its advertis-
ing patronage. This is very distressing. It makes The Hierald feel
very badly."

Tlhis is ail wrong. The Herald continues tu be just as
briglht a newspaper, and just as good an advertising medium as
it was before it sharply criticised the Ontario Government and
Hon. Mr. Gibson.

But this sort of thing is not peculiar to one party, by any
manner of neans. The last report of the Auditor-General shows
how the Dominion Governnent arranged the sanie matter in
1894 :

Toronto, Empire, $2,34o ; Globe, $36.
Montreal, Gazette, $s,18a; Vitness, $6.83.
St. John, N. B., Sun, $10,569 ; Telegrapli, none.
Ottawa, Citizen, $821 ; Free Press, $79.
Halifax, Herald, $8oo; Recorder, $4.50.
It is not necessary to go through the list. These are sudi-

cient indications of the method pursued.

THE REPORTER SCORED ONE.

A Montrealer, who poses as a pattern of sobriety and all
other virtues, got drunk recently. He was arrested, appeared
privately before the Recorder, and was fined. Before be got
beyond police precncts he observed that a city newspaper re-
porter was exanining the list of delinquents. Fearing exposure
in the press, lie crept near the reporter and pushed a a5-cent
piece toward Iiii, impiloring silence at the sanie time. But the
reporter liad a retort ready. "Sir," lie said, with dignified
severity, "you nust take nie for an aldermani."

'en and ink esch fromntur

-F. Il. m.s.
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A NEW DAILY.

S ARNIA lias a child of the
daily sex. It is thc first of

that character, and the citii.ens are
proud of it. 'he Daily P>ost is
is naime and il bears an intimaie
relation to the well known Weekly
Post of that townî.

The publisher of this iew
daily is W. B. J. Willians, of
wlomi a writer in The Globe says:
"W. B. J. Willians, the editor
and proprietor, is a hustler, and

ithe success of his venture is as-
sured. There is plenty of room for two dailies bere, and there
is no reason why one should not succeed when it is known the
number of Port Huron, Detroit and other dailies whiclh are sold
every day. lie has donc much to bring Sariia before the
world as an excellent excursion point by publishing several
souvenirs of the town, which were neatly gotten up and well
arranged. His patronage in job work is excellent, and by
secuîring suitable niaterial to do the work be is rapidly building
up an extensive job printing business and keeping the business
in the town. Sarnia is ail the world to him, and e figbts lier
batles and a'dvances ber cause at every opportunity."

Mr. Williams has been in the printing business ciglhteen
years, commencing when he was fifteen years old vith a small
job outfit in Port j-Iuron. This was the nucleus of what was
afterwardsTheTelegrapl Publishing Co., publishers of The Daily
and Weekly Telegraph. These papers Mr. Williams edited for
eighteen months, afterwards removing to Florida.

In 1887 Mr. Williams returned to lis native land, locating
at loint Edward, close to Sarnia. The Point Edward Post was
under his fostering care until 1892, when be purchased Tihe
Sarnia Sun and consolidated the two papers under the name of
The Sarnia Post, with Thursday and Saturday editions. The
first issue of the daily appeared on June Sth, bas been exceed-
ingly well received, and promises to be as successful as the
semi-weekly was. Mr. Williams' ability and untiring energy are
of the kind needed by a publisher who desires to nake a suc-
cess of his work.

MUST TREAT ALL PAPERS ALIKE.

The editor of The Montreal Herald has recently had a littie
dispute with the authorities of McGill University which is
typical of the difficulty publishers often have. The college
people gave ail their news to The Gazette and declined to give
The Herald any. On one occasion when The Herald represen-
tative called and wvas refused a certain piece of news, the infor-
mation was subsequently furnished to The Gazette, and

b appeared next day in all the glory of "scoop " type. As McGill
is a public institution this favoritism was properly resented, and
the authorities have undertaken to see that the papers are treated
alike in all legitimate announcements pertaining-to the college.
This is right, and The Herald is to bu congratulated on fight-
ing successfully to maintain a sound principle. McGill is not
state-aided, and under its royal charter is virtually a private
corporation, but, appealing as it does to the public for support,
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the newspapers cai do iîuch in its bhalf. Iiparti.I treat-
muent, therefore, to all papers should be the colleg. miotto.
'lie aithorities ought to issue its annîounîcemlents ii somte
authori,.ed forni and distribute themu without lias. Editurs
and publisliers oftei have reason to coiplain of public institu-
tions and companies favoring one paper more tbar alnother.
'lhe effectuail reniedy is to follow Thu lerald's policy and

enforce equal treatmtîent. These are not cases where enterprise
succeeds in getting the news, and inertness fails. It is a pure
case of "freeze out" for personal or soue equally useless
iiotive, and the publisher who puts up with it is a foui for his
pains.

TELEGRAPH HUSTLERS.

"It amuses me," said a newspaper correspondent to PaiNTHR
AND PUnLISliER the other day, "to sec the way the telegraph
comîpanies listle for business. It is my custom to file my
despatches for uutside papers by the line used by the journal get-
ting the despatch. If it happens to bu G.N.W., I use that wire; If
C.P., of course, I use that. But, occasionally, for reasons any
newspaper muant will understand, it is not convenient every mîîght
late to follow the rule. A short despatch filed late will once in
a while go over the wire not usually employed for the particular
newspaper it is being sent to. In such an event I usually bear
about it, ina rouidabout way of course, but I know that the
hand of the telegraph agent is in the business. The editor will
inquire wliy the despatch in question was sent via G.N.W1. when
the C.P. is the right line, or vice versa. Sonetimîes this will
happen about a zoo-word despatch. There never is any doubt
in my mind about the telegraph man having gone into the office
and kicked. It never affects me at all, because I go righît on
doing business at the old stand."

MONTREAL NEW.SPAPER GOSSIP.

Colin Canipbell, editor of The Toronto Star, was here a few
days ago.

H. Bragg, editor of Property, is in Chicago at the A. O.
U. W. convention.

The Star is showing signs of the good local work done by its
new city editor, A. P. Millar.

T. St. Pierre, of The Herald staff, is writing a book on the
subject of French Canadian pioneers in the west.

The Herald Company now pays its employes fortnightly,
which has the distinct advantage of giving them a longer en-
gagement.

Mr. C. W. Buiting, managing director of The Mail and
Empire, 'took in the ceremony of the unveilng of the Mac-
donald Monument Junte 6.

Mr. Richard White, managing director of The Gazette, has
beenr in poor hîealth for sonie time fron acute rheunatisni, and
is leaving for a four months trip to Europe.

WVith commendableenterprise The Toronto Mail and Empire
bas its representative, Mr. Alian, in Montreal just now to write
up the principal industries of the city and district.

The Ottawa Citizen's indefatigable business manager, Mr.
Jeffry, was in Montreal last week. He is a profound believer in
the co-operation amongst Ottawa publishers to prevent rate
cutting.
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JOURNALISM IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

MONG other "advantages " that Canada regretfully re-
signs through the failure of the negotiations for con-

federation with Newfoundland, is an infusion into our effete
journalistic methods of the breezy ozone-laden style of editorial
writing characteristic of the island. Here are a few remarks of
The St. John's Evening Herald, directed to The Telegram of
that town:

"The Telegram accuses us of robbing the banks. It is

wrong; we neither robbed the banks nor the Y. M. C. A.
funds.

"'It accuses us of compromising with our creditors. Wrong
again. Ve always paid too, cents in the dollar, and never de-
frauded a city bookseller out of his goods, given to stock a con-
cern on Walter street.

"It accuses us of fraud and criminality. Still wrong. We
never skipped to the United States to escape the consequences
of our misdeeds.

" It accuses us of deceit and cowardice. Wrong once more.
We never renained 'on the fence ' for weeks, afraid to give an
honest opinion on a public question, nor did we 'at crow ' for
the sake of getting Government printing."

rte Telegran retorted by calling the editor of The Evening
Herald a " wheezy and pestiferous shrimîp." The editor of The
Arizona Kicker may hide his diminished head hereafter. -Mon-
treal Herald.

ON THE PROPER EDITING OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

A mian who advertises mnust get returns frot the money lie
invests, says The Journalist, or no amount of argument will in-
duce hii to believe that "advertising pays."

The reasons why an advertisement does not pay are too
many to discuss in a short article, and do not of necessity
reflect any discredit on the medium used, for the simple reason
that the fault may rest with the goods advertised-they may not
be as reprsentd-or with the advertiser, for lie may kill the
force of his advertising by incivility or a lack of business
methods, etc.

But it is quite possible that the fault may rest with the paper
or magazine, or be at least of such a nature that it could be
renedied by the publisliers.

When a badly word--d advertisenent is handed in, one so
antiquateti that it would have been not up-to-date had it been
painted on the ark, or one in which the weak points are to be
in display and the essentials in agate, not leaded, would it not
be wise to suggest that it be reiodeled ?

Writing, printing and displaying advertising matter demand
taste, and something more. Not every one can write a telling
advertisement. It is a popular fallacy that to write a good ad-
vertisement is "as easy as rolling off a log."

It does not follow because a man is a clever writer or
highly educated that therefore lie cati frame an advurtistment
that will do its duty n the best and quickest manner. It re-
quires a special training, a special order of brain. Sterco work
is not pliable. As it was at the begînning so it has tu remain.
But local advts. are plastic.

bay that a bad advertisement is received at the office. What
is the effect if it is inserted in all its native incapacity or inco-

herency ? It does not pay the advertiseras it should, and it not
only does no credit to the newspaper itself, but positively mars
its proper proportions, symnetry and general effect. Let the
revision proposed take effect and this is reversed. It means
prosperity for the paper and for the advertiser also.

Let there be a head in the office of every newspaper able to
turn the crude material into the finished article, suggest ideas
and oversee the compositors and even the foreman himself.

If drastic measures such as these were to be applied to our
snaller newspapers there would be a big change for the better,
and prosperity would perch on many a banner that now flutters
idly in the bankrupt breeze.

as it ever occurred to our friends referred to that an occa-
sional investnent in a new font of type might pay for itself over
and over again ? Moreover, a whole sermon might he written
on the value of contrast and balance.

It is possible for a mat who bas made a study of such mat-
ters so to transpose .advertisements on a given page that
without altering a word the geteral appearance will be vastly
inproved.

PORTFOLIOS PLAYED OUT IN BRITAIN.

'l'le portfolio craze scems to have exhausted itself in
Great Britain. A private letter received from a Canadian wh.o
went over to manage one of these schemes says: " The market
here is overrun with portfolios, more than we had in the United
States, and a great many firns have dropped nioney. Onir
three or four of us will cone out with a profit. At present we
are tryinîg every scheme under the sun to get rid of our stock,
and I think we have at last got a plan to clear out most of
tlhemll."

EDDY'S MONTREAL BUSINESS.

"''lhe Montreal branich of our business," said Mr. Hardisty,
of the E. B. Eddy Co., to PRINTR AND PUtLISHER last week,
"is increasing, and since the opening of the new year sales have
steadily grown. Although reports of quiet trade havn- been
heard, we have no reason to complain. Settlements also are
fairly good." Mr. Hardisty lias just forwarded a large order
for niews-print on contract to the mills at Hull, anounting to
300 tons, o: wlhich 45 tons are for imnimediate delivery. The
Eddy Co. are supplying a great nany of the Montreal papers
now, notably 'he Star, Herald, Patrie, Monde, The Witness
partly, and some of the weeklies. " Our Montreal warehouse,"
said Mr. Hardisty, "is too small for the stock we have to carry
to fill the demands we now have." The warehouse consists of
five flats and a basenent, and yet it is found inadequate to the
business being done.

EDITORIAL REPARTEE.

A man lias been fined $a and costs for assaulting a Hanil-
tot reporter. What we want to know is how nuch it would
cost to kick a Hamilton editor. Would 5oc. be about right ?-
Dundas Banner.

It all depends, Aleck, upon which Hamilton editor you want
to kick. If it is the one we think it is-and that's us-it will
cust your fulks precisely the price of a bang up funeral. Ilamil-
ton Spectator.
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THE LIBERTY OF THE PRESS.

T HE recent decision of the Appeal Court ini Montreal
that The Montreal Star lias libelled Pelland and must pay

up to the tune of $i5o and costs, lias naturally excited the
sympathy of newspapers everywhere in Canada. As noted cise-
where, the Canadian Press Association lias taken action by
resolution. The leading journals have declared themselves out-
spokenly in favor of The Star, and it is hoped the agitation will
end in changing the law, supposing the paper should hiappen to

2 'fail in its suit. The case will be carried to the court of last
resort by 'T'le Star. This is a course decidedly in the interest
of the entire newspaper press of Canada, and meantime that
journal is entitled to any support its contemporaries can give it.
To enlighten the general public upon the injustice involved in
this decision is the best means they could adopt.

The facts are well known: The Star published a report of a
speech made on the hustings by Hon. J. A. Ouimet, containing
an attack on Pelland. The report was accurate, vas published
in good faith, without malice, and intended for the public infor-
mation. The jury admitted all this, but they declared that
Pelland had been injured to the extent of $:5o, and the court
bas now decided that The Star must pay. The case, if appeals
go on, has yet to come before the full Court of Review in Mon-
treal, the Canadian Supreme Court, and, finally, the Judicial
Committee of the Impenal Privy Council. Mr. Graham, of
The Star, is a man of determination, and when he starts out to

'defend a principle does not know what surrender means. THE
PRINTER AND PUBLISHER wishes him every success.

That a newspaper cannot report a public meeting, where the
specches contain attacks on individuals, without assuming legal
responsibility for every sentiment of the speaker's, is a doctrine
too preposterous to be upheld for a moment. If this is Quebec
law, and we sincerely hope it is not, it is a travesty upon. press
liberty. Such a decision, if sustained, would hamper the opera-
tion of every newspaper either published or circulated in. the
province of Quebec. Hence, the duty which devolves upon the
entire Canadian Press of backing up The Star in this controversy,
and exposing to the public at large the momentous conse-
quences that flow from such a decision.

NEWSPAPERS IN 1834.

N EWSPAPERS in 1834 were different from the newspapers
of :895. The Montreal Herald, of May 18, 1895,

describes its issue of January iz, 1834, and says:
" Just how great was the interest in matters political at that

time may be judged from the fact that three columns of the
second page are given to the day's proceedings of the House of
Assembly of Upper Canada on January 2nd, and another three
to those of the House of Lower Canada on January 7 th.

" How different newspaper work was then is the first thing
that strikes the modern newspaper man. Telegraphic news
there was none, for the very excellent reason, of course, that
there were no telegraphs, but the almost entire absence of-what
is known as local news can only be ascribed to a feeling pre-
valent in those days that ordinary local happenings were not
worth chronicling. There is no sporting news nor are thure
notices of amusements, for either the business of turning out a

newspaper in 1834 was far too serious to permit of the encourage-
ment of such frivolities or else the young people of the day did
not indulge as they now do.

" The local news consists of exactly threc items. One an-
nounces that 'John Redpath, Esq., bas been elected a director
of the Bank of Montreal in place of Geo. Davis, Esq., who some
time ago resigned his seat at the board ;' and another that ' On
Vednesday last the election of a nember to succeed the late

Mr. Forbes in the Common Council took placein the St. Ann's
Ward, when Turton Penn, Esq., was duly elected.'

"What fate would overtake the present day reporter who
turned in for Saturday's paper the resuit of a Vard election of
the preceding Wednesday, it is liard to imagine.

" The one other item of local interest is a seni*-editorial
which says tlat ' We were present yesterday at the attenpt
made to discover the cause of cahots, which took place in the
field belonging to Hon. Toussaint Pothier, in the rear of the
Champ de Mars.' From this article and from a letter nearly a
column in length on the same subject, it is obvious that the
cabot question was a very serious one. Cahots, it may be ex-
plained, are deep holes broken in the snow and these frequently
becane so bad as to seriously interfere with traflic."

AN HONEST MAN DISCOVERED.

Siice the famous Athenian philosopher, Diogenes, started
out with his lantern to look for an honest man, the world has
kept up the search. For 2,225 years they have looked, and
generally in vain.

But the publishers of The Canadian Grocer claini to.have
discovered one. A subscriber recently remitted $4 for two
years' subscription to that weekly, wh i sum was due on
January 1, 1894. Besides this, lie remitted 18 cents as r 4
years' interest on that sum. He is a grocer living in Wood-
stock, Ont.

Here is a deed worthy of being perpetuated in printers' ink
and being held up to the world as an example worthy of emula-
tion. He did simply what was just and honest, but there are many
times when justice and honesty seem sublime, and this is one of
them. So few persons consider that they are robbing a pub.
lisher of his just due when they hold back their subscription
that to find one who does is an event.

NEW REAL ESTATE PAPER.

Harry Bragg's new paper " Property, the Investor's Guide
to Land, Buildings, and Shares," niade its first appearance June
8, in Montreal. It is a 12-page small.sized paper, neatly printed,
illustrated, and well edited. It lias plenty of advertising and
has niade a prosperous start. Mr. Bragg says of his venture:
" The fact that two private issues arc appreciated as they deservé,
appears to point to the fact that a public paper, issued by a
newspaper man, instead of by a firm that is interested in the
subject of which it treats, may be supported by the public."

The publisher of Property is a conpetent man, highly
thought of in Montreal, and his paper should succoed. Sub-
scription price, $r per year.

oRsAI.E. -k Ah.fintrest i a eform weely in one of the mou :hiuvmng towq, of
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NEWSPAPER MEN AND TITLES.

I tlie newspaper men of Canada-all sizes, ages, political
opinions or creeds-were canvassed on the subject of knight-

hoods they would probably declare, by a large najority, against
having any at al] in this country. Not because journalists
have always been passed over in the distribution of these
hionors, but for other reasons, chiefly controversial, and not
necessary to be discussed here and now.

It remains, however, a notable fact that no Canadian news-
paper man, in his capacity as such, has ever been give a tite.
Sir George Brown declined the lionor, thougli it appears to
have been actually conferred upon him, willy nilly, if we are to
accept the evidence of the recent work on colonial iotabilities
publisled in England. But this was for his services as a

plenipotentiary to Washington on belialf of Great Britain ii
1874, and doubtless also for his eminent abilities. The rest of
us have never been overburdened with offers of knighthood.

In England, however, of late the tendency bas been to

single out journalists and literary nien. Lord Rosebery bas
made a feature of this tendency, as the two last batches of

Queen's hirthday decorations show. The most Radical of
journalists got the honor. Such men as Sir John Robinson,
editor of The London Daily News ; Sir John Long, of The
Dundee Courier; Sir Wenyss Reid, of The Speaker, and
others, all exemplify this. In Canada the tiles go to poli-
ticians, professional men or judges-none to journalists. Yet
Sir John Willison, of The Globe ; Sir Christopher Bunting, of
The lfail ; Sir John Ross Robertson, of The Telegrani, or Sir
Hugli Gralam, of l'le Star, and others, would all wear it well.
As Mr. Charles Coghlan says in the play, " V-h-y n-o-t ?" Echo
answers, why ?

LAWYERS AND FAKE ACTIONS.

H ERE is an advertisement from a recent issue of 'lie New
York Herald, which will strike a responsive chord in the

breast of the Canadian newspaper publisher:
Wanted :

G ENTUNIMAN or ilicce a)lbara:îcc .1,ld atitireýç tu
drunm up bus.inc. for lawycr on coniiibion;

big noney to rigit main. Lawycr, 32 lerald.

This is putting it ratier plainly. On this side of the
boundary lawyers do iot show their hand so frankly, though
some of tl4eir business is certainly "drummed up," such as libel
suits against newspapers. The number of fake actions and un-
necessary suits brought against newspapers is swelled away be-
yond reasonable proportion by the lawyers who manufacture an
aggrieved client z.nd stand the expenses until some return is got
out of the paper.

Unless publishers themselves take these gentry in hand, and
thoroughly show them up, we may look in vain for any vigorous
measures from the legal profession itself. Yet it is clearly the
business of the profession to stop it. We have given to lawyers,
through Acts of Parliament, the most extraordinary powers.
They are allowed to say who shall be, and who shall not be,
lawyers. They are permitted to dec*de wien a member of their
profession lias disgraced hinself. They can strike his name off
the list of barristers if the governing body of the legal fraternity
so resolve. Yet we do not find, in return for tiese exceptional

privileges conferred upon lawyers, that there is any evidence of
constant vigilance to protect the general public from legal
tramps and legal frauds.

On the contrary, it is a rare thing to find one of the
brethren disrobed. The other day a Toronto lawyer who had
been found boodling in civic affairs was stricken from the roll.
It took the legal incubator nearly six months to hatch out a
verdict. The punishment came late, and was reduced to a
minimum, seeing that the culprit had already left the country
and migrated " to fresh woods and pastures new." As a rule,
the governing body of the bar exhibits the strongest reluctance
to purge the profession of black sheep. When a suspect is
actually hauled before the legal Star Chamber, closed doors
shut out the impertinent curiosity of the genera b . Il lie
gets off, he is frce to go and sin again, no man the wiser. When
the ordinary citizen transgresses, he has to stand all the noto-
ricty of a puble trial, and bear forever afterwards some of its
awkward consequences, and oftentimes its odious stigma. Why
permit this discrimination to continue, if the power which con-
fers it is not going to be used with constant watchfulness to
protect the public and punish fraud ?

If newspapers had this power to regulate their own profes-
sion and punish offenders-and I am not prepared to say that
it would be an uinmixed benefit either to themselves or the
community at large if they did possess it-they would at least
exercise needed discipline with a far greater degree of justice
and sagacity than the law societies do. Publishers are very long-
suffering in this matter of fake actions. They will soon be
forced to begin a regular campaign against the existing power of
close corporations.

W ANTIn.- ADVERTISING ANi SUnScRIPTION MANAGER, for a
Wcstern Ontario daily; one wýith a kniowledge of jol printing preferred.
Atidrs , tating sIlary cxpectcd and c.'perienîce. " 'USII," PniNsu x ANIn

1>uitisliSIEIc office.
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A COMPLIMENT TO MR. GRAHAM.

A newspaper publisher, Mr. Hugh Graham, of The Montreal
Star, took a prominent part in getting up the fine monument to
the late Sir John Macdonald recently unveiled in l)ominion
Square, Montreal. Mr. Graham subscribed $,ooo to the
monument fund, being one of five persons who subscribed simi-
lar amounts. The other $î,ooo subscribers were: Lord Mount-
Stephen, Sir Donald A. Smith, H. & A. Allan, and H. J.
Reemer. Mr. Graham might well pay this handsone tribute to
the dead statesnan, because Sir John Macdonald thought highly
of him. Sir John once happened to ask the writer whtere he had
got his newspaper training, and the reply was : " On The Mon-
treal Star." "lThen you were well schooled," said Sir John
Macdonald, "because Mr. Graham has been a wonderfully suc-
cessful newspaper man. He has given his journal a large circu-
lation, which makes it influential, and he lias the reputation for
enterprise which I think he thoroughjy deserves. A newspaper
does not obtain, and hold, a circulation like that without good
reasons."

I wonder if Mr. Graham ever knew Sir John had such a
high opinion of hin.

BAD BUSINESS MANAGEMENT.

The manager of an advertising agency informed PRINTsR
AND PUBLISH1ER the other day that lie did not mind paying a
little more on business secured for a well.run newspaper. He
got the worth of his money out of the prompt replies and the
satisfactory service furnished by a paper of that sort. This is a
case where good management bas its value in bard cash. In
too many offices dilatoriness in answering letters, want of punc-
tuality in keeping engagements, irregularity in inserting contract
advertisements, are all responsible for direct loss of business.

HE DID NOT KNOW A **BEAT".

An experience of how knowledge comes with experience,
and a proof that the universal tendency of the newspapers is to
be honest is given in a story from the west. It seems that The
Onialia Bee had a reporter who showed every evidence of clever-
ness, except that lie never brought in "beats."

Finally the city editor called him to account. " I am told,"
said he, " that you were in O'Hallahan's saloon yesterday after-
noon when a fight occurred ; incidently one man was stabbed to
death; you returned before the last night edition went to press
and never said or wrote anything about it. How is this?"

" Well, you see," said the reporter, " I saw that O'Hallahan
had a two-line advertisèment in The Bee, and I thought you
would not want to say anything about the trouble."

The city editor had little to say, but when he was through
the young man had visited the business office and drawn the
money due him. He did not have time, however, to bid good-
by to the rest of the force.-Ex.

C. A. C. Jennings, of The Mail and Empire editorial staff,
had an encounter with burglars one night recently. Mr. Jcn-
nings is an expert swordsman, and, with the aid of an oak stick,
he drove three men out of his house, with a few gente remind-
res that lie didn't care for company at 3 a.m.

Buntin,
Gï11ï 10

Have just purchased a large
consiglînent of

Woronoco
Bond

AIL SIZES
AND WEIGHTS.

SEND FOR SAMPLES
. . . AND PRICES.

Buntin, Gillies
& Co.

Wholesale
Stationers

And Paper
Dealers

•. HAMILTON, ONT.

Agent% for H. D. Wade & Co.'s

Printing Inks
*4444I4S44U44444444S4
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THE NEW PAPER MILL.

U Pl AT the Catinadian " Soo", ail is bustie and activity with
the Sault Ste. Marie Pulp and Paper Co. The water-

power canal is completed; the headgates are in tilir place and

in working order. They now have a water powèr equal to

2,000 horse power.

After this preliminary, the ground wood pulp mill was begun
aind about July ist it will be ready, considerable progress having
already been made. The building will be 300 feet long and 75
feet wide, witi a capacity of 96 dry tons uer day.

The next thing to be completed will be a large sulphite mill

to bave a capacity of 6o tons daily. This will not be completed

until Jan. ist, z896.

'hie quantity of wood transformed into pulp will be about
ioo cords per day. The situation of this water power is exceed-

ingly favorable. Lake Superior affords magnificent water for the

production of the finer grades of paper, and the water lias been

subjected to careful'analysis by experts, who testify to its adap.
tability for this purpose. The situation is also very convenient

for transportation, and the niaterials necessary for the produc-

tion are close at hand and in abundant quantities.

The paper to be manufactured will be news paper and

manilla. The cost of production is extremely low, and the com-

pany expects to be able to produce it at the mill door for the

low sum of one cent per pound. The same quality at the pre-
sent time is sold in the English market at three cents. In ail

probability the English market will be the principal goal of

transportation. 'ie paper cati be place on the London market

for about one and a half cents per pound.

MICHIGAN AND JACK PINE.

M ICIiIGAN has more jack pine now titan ever site had
white pite. Up to the present it has been valueless, but

in a Canadian iill it has been demonstrated that it will niake

good paper.
'ie experinent by which this was demonstrated is thus de

scribed by hlie Cheboygan Democrat :
"A. F. Newman, of New York, a chemist and practical

paper pulp niaker, who has been ii Au Sable for some time,
recently took a commînittee of citizens of Au Sable to William
Barber & Bros.' paper mill, at Georgetown, Ont., and also a car
load of jack pines, and then and there, before the eyes of the

committee, converted the jack pines into paper, the result of the

test beng as follows:
"Il Three and thlree-fourth cords of wood yielded 5,ooo

NADIAN PULP AND PAPER MANING. A

pounds of raw pulp. One.half of this amount was finished
into pulp and paper. There resulted 685 pounds of gilt edge
No. i book, worth 6y.:c. per pound, or $41.î o; 775 pounds of
No. i news paper, worth 4c. per pound, $31 ; 534 pounds No.
i finished pulp, worth 3c. per pound, $16.o2; being a total
product ii value from i6 cords of wood of $91.o5. One-half
of the raw puip was left in the miiil, together with four cords of
wood, which the committee was paid for by the owners of the
miiill.

I The experinents demonstratcd that jack pine produced
about 125 pounds more of pull) to the cord than other woods
produce; that it can be produced much cheaper, and when
finished is far superior to any other wood pull) made. These
statements will be borne out by affidavits of the experts in the
mill if there is anyone who doubts the report of the committee.
By this showing it can be determined that while a failure was
made at Alpena ii the use of jack pine for pulp, both as to
quality and cheapness of production, by the sulphite process,
Mr. Newman's soda process does the work and does it com-
pletely. In ail the 5,ooo pounds of pulp, to obtain the results
which were obtained, Mr. Newman used $3 worth of chemicals
at retail price, in addition to the chemicals used by the mill
operatives. Part was used in reducing to pulp and part also in
bleaching the pulp."

A NEW CANADIAN PRODUCT.

'lie Niagara Falls correspondent of The Paper Mill tells of
a new Canadian product and says:

" James Davy, a weli.known Thorold, Ont., pulp manufac-
turer, who has a reputation for getting the most and tlie finest
qiur.lity of pulp out of his little mill, is jubilant over a new move.
I met him this week and he gave the information first hand.
He has been turning out some pulp which is used for boxboard,
book covers and fibre bags. A new process, so claimed, but
an old one in Europe, has been adopted, on suggestion of
Superintendent O'Brien, of the Lincoln mills, at Merritton, Ont.
Mr. O'Brien has selected young spruce for this process, which
is called the boiling process. The wood is barked and pre-,4'1
pared at the Davy mill and is then carried down to the Lincoln
mill, where it is put through the boiling vats. This colors it a
rich brown. It is then taken back to Davy's mill and turned
into pulp. It is shipped back to the Lincoln mili again for
manufacture into the articles noted above. Over 6,ooo bundles
have been furnished the Lincoln mills during the past six
months. Superintendent Foley, of the Davy mill, say that as
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IP a i' S contemplating building or naking any changes
in their Sulphite Mills will find it greatly to

their advantage to consult with us. We take pleasure in referring
to the following successful Sulphite manufacturers, nearly all of
whoni we have furnished with entire plans for the:r mills. as well
as machinery, etc., and with all of whom we have placed the

-CURTIS & JONES DIGESTERS
Howland Falls Pulp Co., Howland, Me.

30 ton Plant. 6 C. & J. Digesters.

Glens Falls Paper Mill Co., Fort Edwards, N. Y.
50 ton Plant. 8 C. & J. Digesters.

J. & J. Rogers Co., Au Sable Forks, N.Y.
25 ton Plant. 4 C. & J. Digesters.

Glen Manufacturing Co., Berlin, N. i.
30 ton Plant. 5 C. & J. Digesters.

Katahdin Pulp & Paper Co., Lincoln, Me
25 ton Plant. 4 C. & J. Digesters.

Bangor Pulp & Paper Co. Basin Mills, Me.
25 ton Plant. 5 C. & J. Digesters.

Thcre is no question but %what a
stronger and mu ligher grade CURTIS JONESof fibre is obtained by the use
of the . . . . . . . . . D IGESTER .

And at a less cost to the manufacturer, and with the use
of our other latest improvenients,

C. &J. Blow-off Pipes
J. £ T. Sulphur Recialming Process

J. & C. Blow Pits
N. M. Jones Rlot Water Heating,

Und C. & J. Improved Acid Plant,

Even a niuch greater saving is made. These are all improvenents that no
Sulphite Mill can afford to be without. We are prepared to demonstrate these
facts to parties contemplating the building of new mills or replacing digesters.

We have our own man start all mills built and equipped under our super-
vision when completed, and guarantee them to run successfully. All of these
mills were up to their full limit of production within thirty days after starting
up, something unprecedented in the history of Pulp Mill enterprise.

Works: Bangor, Me.

220 DeJvonshir SCurtis & Jones BSN
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the demand for this quality or pull) is increasing a boiling plant
will he added to the mill.

"Mr. Davy bore out ail of these facts in ny talk with hlim
to-day. The color of the boiled material is a light brown. The
pulp has the advantage of being strong enough for ail purposes
without the aid of sulphite or other chemical matter. There is
onc drawback, inasmuchi as not so much pulp cati be made.
Mr. O'Brien, of the Lincoln mills, who introduced this process,
cornes from I.ambertville, N. J., and has proved hinself a very
bright mran for the Lincoln Company since he has been con-
nected with it. Superintendent Foley, of the Davy miiil, so the
proprietor says, is doing splendid)y with the mill. Ail of the
Foleys are born pulp and piaper makers. One brother is with
the Hollingsworth & Whitney mill ait Waterville, Me., while
another is with the Newtons, at Wellington, N. H. Mr. Davy
has two of the brothers with haim."

RIGHT. VOU ARE.

T HE North Eastern Lumberman is quite correct wlien it
says: "The time is liable soon to arrive when Canada may

desire to throw sonie protection around her forests and may not
be anxious to ship logs and wood frce of export duty to the
United States."

That's just it.

Canada lias beei supplying the United States with pulp)
wood freely and fully, while the sanie United States has been
imposing an import ducy on ground and chenical pulp and on

paper.
l'lhis is lot reciprocity.
It is not a fair exchange.
it is a robbery-a robbery of the Canadian worknan for the

benefit of the United States workrman. This robbery is due to
the preference of the Canadian Governmîent for timber limit
owners over the Canadian laborer.

Yes, Canada may nlot always be anxious to do this.
Wisdoum may corne.

ANOTHER MOVE.

The Algona Pioncer states ihat F. H. Cleigue, the manager
of the Canadian iake Superior Water and Iight Company, has
succedded in purchasing the great water power at the Michigan
Sauts, and lias paid $2,ooo on the deal. hie channel enters
Ile River Ste. Marie on the south shore above the ship canails
and extends southeastcrly four miles to Little Rapids at Hay
Lake. The work of cutting a canal was comnenced several
ycars ago, but stoppcd short througl lack of funds. The out.
cone will be to estabhsh at the two Saults a number of large
ianufactories with a great nunber of artisans and laborcrs.

STILL THE WIND BLOWS NORTH.

They are coming.
They must have our spruce forests.
As a proof read the following paragraph from Fox River,

Wisconsin :
"W. S. Taylor, manager of the Pulp Wood Supply Con-

pany, Will C- -n and James M. Millan, retured home from
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Canada on May 3T. Their trp was in the interest of the Pulp
Wlood Supply Company, which will soon be cormpelled to cross
the border for its supply of wood. A large tract of land belong-
ing to the Cenadian Government and covered with a fine quai-
ity ofspruce was inspected, and a report will be made to the
officers of the companv at nio distant day. The country covered
by the party layalong the Cariadian Pacific Railroad for several
hundred miles, close to the northern shore of Lake Superior."

On the Fox River are nianty pulp and paper milis, and last
year they took soo,ooo cords of Canadian wood. But that is
a trivial quantity compared with what they will want five years
fromi now. Their own supply is running out.

ENGLISH PAPER SUPPLY.

It is curlous now to remember the p'anic which prevailed ina
England among paper-makers as to the duty on rags, and the
difficulty in obtaining raw material for the manufacture of paper.
Stationers indulged in the most gloomy forebodings of the future
of their trade. Dr. Lindley was among the foremost to shcw
the quantity of fibre available for the manufacture of papier ini
the common furze, and now nearly ail our best paper is largely
composed of esparto grass, while in the common kinds wood
forais an important factor. Instead of the English paper trade
being ruined, it lias advanced by Ieaps and bounds.

The entire weight of paper for the whole kingdon in 1S5 9
(the duty was repeaied on the ist of October, S6i) amounted
to just over 97,244 tons. At the present time four Scotch mills
send out a quarter of this quantity, the whole of which is used
for newspapers and publications of high class. Last year two
well-known publications, Lloyd's News and the Daily Chronicle,
consumed, the former 4,250 tons, and the latter 4,2oo tons of
p.aper. Previous to tie repeal of the duty these would have
had to pay a tax of £59,5oo, £5SSoo, respectively. Sitting-
bourne mill produces 4oo tons weekly on seven wide machines.

lin the manufacture of paper, as in most other branches of
trade, the tendency is for the smaller makers to be absorbed in
the larger ones. In Scotland there are fewer mills than there
used to be, and in Ireland, although within the century there
were fifty-two milis, ait the present lime there remain only eight ;
this great decline is mainly due to the absence of coal.-The
Atheinum.

WORK HAS BEEN STARTED.

There has been a great deal of talk about a new pulp) mill
at Chatham, New Brunswick, and work has at-last begun. The
Advance says:

" On Monday work was begun on the site of the pull> mill
to be erected by the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. The miii is
to tiri out thirty tons of pulp per day. There were eight men
at work on Monday, and the force is being daily increased."

Canadiai paper and pulp mills are steadily increasing ina
number.

The California Trade Review is the nlame of a new weekly
journal and trade directory publislhed at Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, by Mr. 1. M. Carley, formerly editor ofThel British Colum.
bia Commercial Journal.

niE PRINTER AN P s



LONG and rapid strides made by us in the paper
industry of Canada place us in a position from which

we look with satisfaction upon a success achieved by study-
ing the interests of printers and publishers, and giving then
what their requirements call for.

To supply the inany and varied demands made, at the
same time keeping up an unvarying and uniforni quality of paper, a
mill must be fully up to date in all its appointments, equipments and
general efficiency, and always hold an enornous stock on hand, so that
failure in filling orders becomes an impossibility.

We occupy this unique position. Our wide machines turn out an
average of 250 tons of paper weekly ; our stock never runs down ; our
paper is in the foremost row ; its excellence is assured and proved by the
enormous quantity now consumed.

THEE. B. EDDY -
HULL, CANADA

BRANCHES AGENCIES
P. Hl. Andrews & Son Quebec, Que.

Montreal Branch 318 St. James St. Alfred Powis - S amilton, Ont.
J. A. Iendry - - Kingston, Ont.Toronto Branch: 29 Front St. West S^chofield Bros. - St. John. N.B.
John Peters & Co. - Halifax, N.S.
Tees & Persse - Winnipeg. Man.
las. Mitchell - - Victoria, B.C.

St. John's, Nfid.
à >Preniinient A'Igciits - Sydney, Australianot yet appointed, $ielbourne,
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Fine Half-Tone
Work ... ASpecialty

Toronto Engraving Co. t 16ADELDETOTo.
Corner Mngp and Bay StrooMa ___________________________

STHE ROGERS TYPOGRAPH
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J. L. MORRISON CO..-mm"
NMaltufacturers, Isnforters, andi D*ite. tin

sole Agents for the

SEYBOLD MACHINE CO.
OAYTroN. OHIO. U.S.A.

Wire Stitching Machines, Wire
Paper Cuttersan
Bookbinders' Machinery Corrcspontiýncc InvitAt.

28 Front Street NVest

-TORONTO, ONT.

...IF VOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS PURE Li.N;- PAV'ER, USE

"SUERFNELINEN RECORD"X
<Each shoot contalns above wato.-mark)

ti 1Zi mt from pure linen stock, i the stron=etpaper att detC The toi<owing are the tock sites (white or a1;tr¶)<~nLIr ettsidan ioft.drie. Stetht esh stcontains the Ca 14.sîl Royal 19X24 Dbl. Deasy 21*32
%wa:er.madc, "Supe1t*ne Ln Reod"otherWise it is flOt reflttign. Dbl. Cap 17x28 Super. Royal 20x28 061. Medium 23*36

SOLI> BY TEE LEADING WHOLESALE PAPEIt IEACHL siE Large Post 17x22 DlRyloÉ)g4
DEÉALERS TEROUGHOUT TEE DONINION Me .<dium 18x23 DIRylln)94

MUNOE& CASSIbY aorn EtnttsFril Change of Stand
As aur business has been growing, we
have feit that our duty ta custôniers

-Bookbilldcrs dniddabte oain ota
Our Bindery . .. PAPER RULERS, Printcrs ad Publishers

Is the moiKt mncier in Canada. BLANK [BOOK %vilI now find us with manynew lines at
LeMther editions are uncxceiled. AUATR S

O~rsclits orIindtg ioh r ANUACURRSNO. 1 MARKET SQUARE
St. John, N.B.

28 Fronit St. West - Toronto Joh Fod& Co SCIIOFIELD BROS.

A.and Cut Bllack trecr known. St.oo a pounti; best New.f InR, sn Ince the world
hegn, j cts aotn. Illustiatet once lst fre on aplcaton Adtires, WlflIam
Jobt n n= e Printers mIt Irato Spruce St.. Xecw York.

83 YONGIE ST.,
TO)RONTO.

ELECTRO as STREOTYPEES lmAY r TWws PLATEs2 DESIGNERS PROTO ERGERAVIMS. Ete.

THOUSANDS 0F DOLLARS AnE LOST YEARLY,
11 l"my ,sisinWho =r ltsnboozkd b>tavilr andi agents amt inditcesi b place

their axnsancm, en%% in slsady ttadc nedius.

Ours Is Know%-n ail Over the Globe
%%le havýe been tii)yfosr yeara in existence, andi arc tht o1dc-t Engli.h traie pape in

this I..
Vc have a large advedsing coon.-ctimi, and nosz wio <vt.m lxv olvs cetiu&s

-Ta St gnation ani z tt(aes teWrn orefeti' and juddoraes eistersmn

60 a Piedt St., E.C., London, ':

BOOKS FOR. PRINTERS AND) 1UBLISHIES
The NIo8t U-.ufui Works- Er:Vcr Publislied.

Tho Printc<as "r."nl dialelti ok Full of zoo i dcas.- are sozceof tht commuents. ss3 ages ancc4l«s. Iae ueS.o lt.S.o

C»MOW&~ Job PrIntees Reor.-lxed thrauvgh tu enter ont tht Ieft han!
page thect c*- nmert andi adtiress luniest of the job. date of order, atnd on
oplosrtt or i&ht hAnti page, s.hen ianti (tSg ), szecofpaper or card,.wcight, pgice.quantity requtreti, Con of st cos Couf "onpa tion. ztlcrait:an andi prea 1%ork,t. imou nouns charged, remarkl, %0 thai in o:mt irc ait tht cascnWa iets of a,tan te qu:ik-yc etei an m =txtly referred tc. 1ariees: z2pgsS o o

Cb.aUeWss Aidvfrtîiig Record.-ndeti throgh tcen:tr on sthe Ieft hans! page
thatseusr neapiaescalyegencJn.sasae positiut, Ta:e nwn.

ber <-f i nnrimna, date heginning:. d.te ensn ntun, een 'pxaable Thtý zi&ht
ba=page, oppa.itc thet nonlh% (%Bq), .,ite spact f« or nthly. inicttventttg opacc>fo wilay. andi space dswn for UaIV. tu Check- -ben an **ad-~ Legins and cm&,.

11fices: . pgeS.o 0 aehl.on zo;aopgs 30' bite, 9 s t
inch..

Cbaflon' SubscriptioniEor.FsW Ls EI.CXYAt O'tL
Jtlt-.ALs. Indexeti through to enter on tht lefi hans! pa;c dat rceiseti, blanit
Suactsforltesubciber'% nanse andi tht posteo.%ce. Thiet ght hurd part ba; tht
l5e totxpralion amount ani Jlate pais! repeases! ilsve giste, %0 that one entry cf a

sub.cnribr5snt <Idota forlrsvt >tarL %bo spaccwfr=enwl%.. Itas pcl.M use
fttl for aIl }smnaI% xwbos patrnse rtnew year aCter year. 1Prits: . 5 pages, S.oc;

tocpagshal.ron,52.0;ave paes S.o~Site.r, xtinebKti.

By mail, prepald, ta any addrcss, on rcclpt of price.

The N&acLEAiN PUB. CO., Ltd.,
26 Front Street W est. Toronto.

CENTRAL P~RESS AGENCY
P. Dl VER. Xàanaer.

L



The

"Cottrell Pony"
Four=Roller
Two=Revolution .Sress

With Four Rollers Covering a Full Form

Nced for I.

What It docs.

size.

Another Use.

For a Smal omco.

, Concinsion.

NEW SERIES

There is scarcely a printer to-day who does not have a certain quantity of
illustrated worlk to do :-wood engravings, photo-engravings, halif-tones, or zinc
etchings.

But many of them do not have enough of this particular class of work to
warrant the purchase of a large Four-Roller, Two-Revolution Press. To many
of these printers we are now selling our Pony Four-Roller, Two-Revolution Press.

It puts them immediately in a position to accept any kind of illustrated or
color printing, and execute it in the finest manner, and at the lowest cost. At
the sanie time, it gives thein a press which is fitted to do all the ordinary work
of the office, at an easy speed of 2,000 an hour on a 24 x 36 sheet.

A considerable portion of illustrated work comes inside a 26 x 37 size. and
all work in excess of this size can be cut in halves, and the high speed at which
this press runs will prevent any serious loss in time from this division of the
form. Thus, this press flls a wide field, and has no rival in a class of work that
includes small illustrated booklets. art brochures, frontispieces, magazine covers,
insets, small catalogues, half-tone cuts, etc

And vet it is the best press in vour office for ordinary, everyday work, at
a conservative easy speed of 2,000 an hour.

Whether you have cut work in hand or whether you don't have cut work to
do, it is always a profitable machine, earning its way every day of its life. It is
an al]-around press, which combines the speed of the Pony with the finer print-
ing qualities of the large Four-Roller, Two-Revolution Press.

In effect, it is a press which makes it possible for a smaÌl office to compete
with a large one. for it combines two kinds of presses in one, and gives high
speed with the finest quality on a medium sized sheet. The smaller office, as
it has less of illustrated work to do, can afford to divide the form mruch better
than to refuse such work altogether, for it is no longer a question of the purchase
of a large and more expensive press, as it has heretofore been.

In conclusion, all that the large Four-Roller, Two-Revolution Press can do
in the direction of quality, and nearly all that the Pony Two-Revolution Press
can do in the direction of speed, are combined in the press. hie purchaser se-
cures the best all-around press in the world, and one which, as it will never be
idle while there is any work in the office, must be a most profitable press to run.

One of the above presses has been ordered by TuE C.N-
ar1.e PRINTER ANIl Pcil-1IER.

SIZE.
sire i.

in'idv ICcart%.

26 X 37 inciles.

Si:c Forn,
Cýv-re by Four Rc.Ulcms

22 34 inchms

for PrIcs ad rerus
apply to...

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA

JOHN J. PALMER
Mail Building

4&..TORONTO, ONT.


